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NEW YORK (UPI) - Eugene 
' ~asenrus\ a U.S. citizen cap
~red by Nicaraguan troops, 
lIid in an interview broadcast 
·SRday that "I'm not a free-

m· fighter .. .I don't believe 
, I America's war" to be fight-

against the leftist Sandi
I sta government. 
I Hasenfus, interviewed byCBS 

eli's "60 Minutes" at a prison 
ard in Managua, Nicaragua, 

laid his smuggling of weapons 
tDd supplies to the Contra 
lebels from El Salvador was 
only "a job" that paid him 
about $3,000 a month. 

''This is not my war and I don't 
jlelieve it's America's war," 
laid Hasenfus. "I am down 
here as a job. I'm not a free

fighter, " he said, echoing 
Ronald Reagan's 

term for the Contras. 
Hasenfus, 45, of Marinette, 

Wis. , has been held at a Man
agua State Security facility 
since his capture Oct. 6, one 
day after he parachuted from 
a U.S.-made C-123 plane that 
was shot down. Two American 
pilots and a third unidentified 
Hispanic man were killed in 
tbe crash. 

TJE PLANE WAS loaded with 
weapons and boots, which 
Hasenfus said were intended 
for the Contras who have been 
fighting to oust the leftist San
dinista government. 

Hasenfus is expected to go on 
trial Monday before a three
member People's Tribunal. 
The charges against him have 
yet to be made public. 

Nicaraguan President Daniel 
Ortega, also interviewed by 
CBS News, said "anything is 
possible" regarding Hasen
rus's future , even if he is found 
guilty. Ortega left open the 
possibility Hasenfus may be 
back in the United States 
soon, saying, "We wish that he 
could be in the company of his 
wife and children." 

Former Attorney General 
Griffin Bell offered to defend 
Hasenfus, but the Nicaraguan 
government rejected a request 
by the u.s. Embassy, acting on 
behalf of Bell , to delay the 
trial for two weeks so he could 
have time to prepare a case. 

Governmentofficials also said 
Bell could participate only as 
unofficial adviser to Hasenfus' 
Nicaraguan lawyer, Enrique 
Sotelo Borgen, because Bell 
was not a member of the 
Nicaraguan bar. Bell said he 
will fly to Nicaragua Thurs
day. 

HASENFUS TOLD reporters 
SOon after his capture that the 
night was one of many supply 
missions for the rebels run out 
of a Salvadoran military base 
by two Cuban Americans with 
CIA connections. 

Evidence revealed since his 
capture have substantiated 
Some of Hasenfus's allega
tions, but the White House, the 
CIA .and the Stlte Department 
have denied any official gov
ernment involvement with 
gtin-running to the rebels. 
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Weather 
Expect mostly sunny sldee 
with a high eomewt\efe neer 
10. Tonight and Tuesday 
muld be partly clOudy, but 
IImperaturee IhOIJId remain 
In the mld-«ll. 

Inc. Iowa 

High strung 
5-year-old Matt Beckley rounds up some leftover 
balloons after the running of the 10th Annual 

Hospice Run Sunday. About 2,000 runnera particI
pated In the fund-raising evenl 

Republican campaign tactics 
come under Democratic fire 
By Bruce Japa.n 
City Editor 

AMES - Influential Demo
crats chastised Republican 
politicians this weekend for 
negative campaigning. 

"They do it to avoid the real 
issues of the campaign," said 
Rep . Richard Gephardt , 
D-Missouri, who addressed the 
2,000 Democrats attending 
Saturday night's Jefferson
Jackson Day Dinner. 

"I think Iowans expect more 
from their governor," said 
Gephardt. "Why would any 
Iowan seriously consider vot
ing Republican this year?" 

Gephardtwas accompanied to 
the Iowa Democrats' 48th 
annual fund-raising dinner by 
several key members of Con
gress including Decomocratic 
Reps. Tony Coelho, Calif., Jim 
Cooper, Tenn., Richard Dur
bin, 111., Ronnie Flippo, Ala., 
Bart Gordon, Tenn., Buddy 
McKay, Fla., Dave McCurdy, 
Okla., Ike Skeleton, Mo. , and 
Mike Synar, Okla. The con
gressmen and more than 130 
Missourians followed 
Gephardt to the dinner to sup· 
port his pos~ible 1988 pres
idential bid . 

THE MISSOURI politician 
was joined by many Iowa 
Democrats in his criticism of 
Republican campaigning. 

Branstad and other Republi
cans are afraid to campaign on 
their records, said Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate Low
ell Junkins of Montrose, Iowa. 

"It is wrong that the governor 
gives lip service to economic 
development, but the truth is 
that he vetoed the lottery bill 
twice and is now trying to take 
credit for the many Democra
tic Initiatives which he 

Richard Gephardt 

opposed," Junkins said. "With 
such a mi serable record it is 
easy to explain why the incum
bent would resort to a cam
paign of fear and deceit." 

The former Iowa Senate 
majority leader said Branstad 
has been running negative 
television commercials that 
attack Democrats. 

"THE GOVERNOR is trying 
to buy what he couldn't earn -
another term in office," Junk
ins said. "Iowa is in 48th place 
in new jobs and business 
·opportunities. This is Terry 
Branstad's record - a record 
of failures . The human suffer
ing of these cold facts repre
sent who is unacceptable." 

Democrat Don Avenson , 
speaker of the row a House of 
Representatives , said voters 
who remember Bran stad 's 
promises in the 1982 guberna
torial campaign should vote 
against him Nov. 4, the date of 
the general elections .. 

"He promised 180,OOOjobs and 
we have 50,000 fewer people in 
this state," Avenson said. 

Republican policies coming 
out of Des Moines and Wash
ington, D.C., have hurt Iowa's 
farm economy and education 
programs, Gephardt said. 

"THEY'VE KNOCKED the 
stuffing out of student loans," 
Gephardt said. "They think 
opportunity is for the pri· 
vii edged few who can afford 
higher education." 

Gephardt said Iowa voters 
should vote Democratic and 
se nd a message across the 
United States. 

"By doing that you 're going to 
tell America you want a 
change in policies and a 
change in Washington ," 
Gephardt said. 

Iowa Democratic Party Chair
man Arthur Davis said Demo
crats seeking election in 
November should be optimis
tic for change because the 
Iowa Republicans are disin
terested. 

He sa id Republican state 
party leaders canceled their 
annual Lincoln Day fundraiser 
because of a lack of interest by 
party members. 

"THE REASON for canceling 
is because they only sold 600 
tickets ," Davis said. "We sold 
2,000 tickets to our event. 
Don't tell me the momentum is 
in favor of the Republicans." 

But Christy Cobb, director of 
communications for the Iowa 
Republican PartY,said the Lin
coln Day event scheduled for 
Oct. 10 had to he canceled 
becau se of the lengthened 
legislative session. 

"Practically our entire head 
table wouldn't have been able 
to be there," Cobb said.-

~~------~~~~--------
j. 

Blackmun 
talks at UI 
deiiication 
By Joaeph Levy 
Staff Writer 

UI PresidentJames O. Freed
man officially dedicated the 
new UI College of Law Build
ing Saturday morning, while 
more than 400 looked on, at a 
ceremony on the front lawn of 
the new complex. 

Freedmansaid the new build
ing would promote increased 
emphasis in legal education at 
the UI , after state Board of 
Regents President John C. 
McDonald presented the 
building to Freedman and the 
UI. 

"This university has a special 
obligation, as it conti nues a 
distinguished tradition in 
legal education , to recommit 
itself to the teaching of law as 
an essentia l branch of humane 
learning," Freedman said. 

Highlighting the mornlngwas 
a brief greeting speech from 
U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
Harry A. Blackmun. 

"It 's a personal privilege for 
Mrs. Blackmun a nd me to be in 
Iowa City for something other 
than a football game," he 
mused. 

BUT ON A MORE serious 
note, Blackmun told the audi 
ence that the new building 
would be a great educationa l 
asset, while pointing out that 
the UI law school is the oldest 
continuing law school west of 
the Mississippi River. 

"Bricks and mortar do not 
make lawyers or law teachers 
or leaders in the legal profes
sion ," he said. "But a good 
place to study enables a stu
dent to concentra te on what is 
essential." 

Blackmun aJso emphasized 
that a good facility is like ly to 
attract better students and 
improve the reputation of the 
law school. 

Presiding over the ceremony, 
UI College of Law Dean N. 
William Hines, who called the 
beautiful weather conditions 
Saturday morning "symbolic," 
explained the significance of 
the building's round shape. 

"The circle is the purest 
geometric form ," he said. "It 
cannot be compromised. 

"IT IS A FITTING symbol 

"Bricks and 
mortar do not 
make lawyers," 
says Supreme 
Court Justice 
Harry Blackmun. 
"But a good place 
to study enables a 
student to 
concentrate on 
what is essential." 

for the profession of law, since 
it ex pres es per~ctlon. clarity 
and geometric purity," he 
added. 

Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad, who 
recommended the bond pro
viding funding for lh project, 
said the building repre ents 
excellence in the stale of 
Iowa. 

"It's part ofth ongoing com
mitme nt that we have in the 
great slate of Iowa to Justice 
for a ll unde r rule of law," he 
said. 

Iowa Supreme Court Chi f 
Justice W. Ward R ynoldson 
aid the new building' library 

- the 10th larg I law college 
library in the nation - will 
make its resources available 
to professional lawyers as well 
as tudenl and faculty. 

"Those books collect the wis
dom and experience and the 
mistakes and failures of thou
sands of court and legal scho
lars," he said. "We draw on 
thaI wisdom and learn from 
those mistakes in protecting 
and shaping the course of the 
law." 

Reynoldson added thaI the 
facility should hel p improve 
the UI law school. "This out
standing facility can only 
e nhance this Iowa school 's 
a bility to develop lawyers 
capable of tackling challeng
ing and complex legal prob
lems," he said. 

On Nov. 20 the UI will offi
cially name the building the 
Boyd Law Building after for
mer UI President Willard L. 
Boyd. 

UI International Center 
to use old law building 
By Shawn Plank 
Special to The Oaity Iowan 

Although the old UI College of 
Law building was vacated last 
spring for a move 10 a new 
facility, Ulofficials announced 
this week that the building 
will unde rgo extensive renova
tion so it may house the UI 
International Center. 

The International Center, no'o\< 
located in the Jefferson Build
ing, will gradually move into 
the old law building, perhaps 
by the end of the spring semes
ter, ur Center for Asian and 
Pacific Studies .Professor Rob
ert W. Leutner said. 

"We have to integrate the 
cenler inlo the life of the 
campus," Leutner said. 

The state Board of Regents 
this past Wednesday approved 
$4.3 million to remodel the old 
law building, which has been 
vacant since May. 

THE OFFICE of Interna
tional Education and Services 
and the Center for Interna
tional and Comparative Stu
dies will make the move to the 
new center. The Division of 
Continuing Education, cur
rently housed in Seashore 
Hall, will also be moved to the 
building. 

Leulnersaid many plans were 
being made to attract students 
and the public to the new 
center, including increasing 
international lectures and 

continuing the well-received 
lunchtime seminar at the cen
ter. 

The new center is a l oseeking 
a kitchen facility or a cafe for 
the use of students, faculty 
and staff. 

Without such a facility, people 
would be forced to bring food 
from the east side of the river, 
Leutner said. 

UI Center for International 
and Comparative Studies 
D~ector Michael L. McNulty 
said lack of space in the Jef
ferson .Building was one of the 
key reasons for the move. 

"WE HA.Q REGULARLY 
requested sP& for foreign 
scholars and fa because 
there was not suffi\: · nt space 
to house them ," he s&\d. 

Office space was als0-llprob
lem for the new Cente}' for 
Asian and Pacific Stud s, /' 
created in May. Leutner sa 
the center needs three or four 
rooms but currently shares 
office space with another 
international group. 

There are also tentative plans 
to include a library with com
puters and video to a id · stu
dents in international studies. 

Several UI faculty members 
said Sunday that Ul President 
James O.Freedman's influence 
has been enormous in deve
loping international studies 
programs and helping devise 
the plan for t_h,! new center. 
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UI student dies In camping accident 
VI College of Medicine student John Stephen Nlcknish, 

26, of 517 S. Governor Street died Sunday after acciden
tally falling from a cliff while camping near Elkader, 
Iowa. 

Nicknish, a 1982 graduate of Notre Dame University in 
South Bend, Indiana, was in his third year at the VI 
College of Medicine. 

Nicknish is survived by his parents Barbara and Thomas 
Nicknish, both of Iowa City. 

African activist to speak on apartheid 
Susan Mnumzana, an African activist will speak against 

South African apartheid tonight at 7:30 in the Iowa City 
Public Library Room A. 

Her lecture is sponsored by the VI Liberal Arts Student 
Association, The Democratic Socialists of America and 
the University Democratic Socialists. 

Mnumzana, a member of the African National Congress, 
was expelled from a South African law college and 
eventually was forced to nee the country. 

Lecture will outline electricity topics 
A discussion of electricity entitled "Past; Present and 

Future of Electricity In Iowa" will be held in Van Allen 
Hall Lecture Room 1 on Oct 30 at 4:30 p.m. 

The lecture will feature Lee Liu, the president of Iowa 
Electric and John J. Murray, professor emeritus of 
history at Coe College in Iowa. The lecture is free and 
open to the public. 

Marines will host birthday celebration 
The Marines Corps Reserve Center is inviting former 

Marines and their families to celebrate the Marine Corps 
Birthday Ball on Nov. 8 in Waterloo. 

The ball is being held to celebrate the 211th anniversary 
of the United States Marine Corps and is open to all 
former marines and their families and friends. Guest 
speaker will be noted author H.G. Duncari, author of 
Green Side Out, Scream and Shout and other Marines 
Corps books. 

To purchase tickets, send a $15 check or money order per 
person to Marines Corps Reserves Center, 1689 Burton 
Ave., Waterloo, Iowa 50703-2196, Attention Sgt. Glessner. 

Nominees sought for local awards 
The Iowa City Human Rights Commission is seeking 

nominatiOlfs for its annual Human Rights Awards, which 
honor Significant contributions by a resident of Iowa City 
to the cause of human and civil rights. 

The award recognizes contributions in three areas: by an 
individual working in a service organization, an indivi
dual in the community at large and by an area business. 

The award will be presented at a breakfast ceremony on 
Thursday, Oct. 30, at the Iowa City Holiday Inn. 

Nominations for this year's Human Rights Awards 
should be sent to AWARDS, c/o Civil Rights Division, 410 
E. Washington Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. A short 
supporting statement should be included with the names 
of any of the nominees. Deadline for nominations is Oct. 
24. 

Optimists sponsor Halloween parade 
The Noon Optimist Club of Coralville will sponsor a free 

Halloween jlarade and party on Thursday, Oct. 30. The 
parade will begin at 6:30 p.m. at Morrison Park Swim
ming Pool Parking Lot in Coralville. 

The parade will proceed up 14th Avenue to the Coral
ville Recreation Center. Story telling, cartoons and 
costume judging will take place at the center, with prizes 
awarded in several categories. 

For more information call Dale Bildstein at 351-6200 or 
contact the Coralville Recreation Center. 

Construction p'artially closes bridge 
Work begins today on the removal and replacement of 

the south approach pavement slabs adjacent to the 
Gilbert Street bridge spanning Ralston Creek. 

Because of the move, traffic will be reduced from four 
lanes to two - one in each direction - on the bridge. 

According to the City Engineers office, construction will 
be completed in two to three weeks, weather permitting. 

/ 

Correction 

, 

The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the DI at 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will be published in 
this column. . 

In a story called "Band mixes '60s, punk music" (DI, Oct. 17), 
the opening band performing Friday at Gabe's Oasis was 
incorrectly identified. The band's name is Weird Summer. 
Also, the recording label of The Outnumbered was incor
rectly identified. The name of the label is Homestead 
Records. 

The OJ regrets the errors. 
- ":-
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Congressional candidates . 
debate in Iowa CitY ·tonight 
By Bruce Japaen 
City Editor 

Local political observers hope 
tonight's debate between 3rd 
District congressional candi
dates creates more interest in 
the Nov. 4 general election. 

Republican John McIntee and 
Democrat Dave Nagle will 
appear at 7 p.m. in the Phillips 
Hall Auditorium, for the only 
scheduled debate between the 
two held in Iowa City before 
the election. 

"We're sponsoring this kind of 
thing so people can come and 
listen in person, so they can 
hear for themselves what kind 
of answers candidates will 
give to different questions," 
Naomi Novick, Johnson 
County League of Women Vot
ers president, said. 

"We want people to be able tQ 
choose a candidate and then 
go out and vote," Novick said. 
"Participation is the bottom 
line. We want people to take 

an interest in this election." 

RAYLEEN COZINE, chair
woman of the Johnson County 
Republican Party, said it is 
important for UI students to 
nttend the debate. 

"Students should be very con
cerned with their futures and 
these candidates could affect 
them, " Cozine said. "It's 
important for people of both 
parties." 

Those who attend the debate 
will also get a glance at the 
differences between the two 
candidacies, according to 
Nagle 's campaign manager 
Tim Raftis. 

"People will be able to learn a 
lot when they see both candi
dates in action," Raftis said. 
~ They'll get a glimpse of 
Nagle's and Mcintee's per
sonal qualities as well." 

Raftis said the debate is at an 
opportune time for undecided 
voters with about two weeks 
len: in the campaign. 

"It's just about the time unde
cided voters begin to focus in 
on the election," Raftis said. 

UNDECIDED VOTERS who 
attend the debate will hear 
each candidates' views on a 
wide variety of questions from 
different local panel mem
bers, Novick said. 

Mcintee and Nagle wi II 
answer questions from David 
Cronin, Iowa City Schools Sup
erintendent; Stephen LaCina, 
Legislative Director for the 
Johnson County Farm Bureau: 
Jerry Meis , president of Iowa 
City Chamber of Commerce; 
and Novick. 

"Each panelist will be guaran
teed to ask at least two ques
tions," Novick said. 

She said the candidates will 
be strictly timed on their 
answers to the questions. 

"The debate will not last more 
than an hour and everything 
will be absolutely equal ," 
Novick said. 

Police/Courts 
By Patrick Lammer 
Stall Writer 

and Bruce Japlen 
City Editor 

Two Iowa City men were 
assaulted in unrelated inci
dents early Sunday, according 
to Iowa City police reports. 

Kenneth Goetz, 18, of 4517 
Burge Residence Hall, repor
tedly sustained lacerations to 
his right hand and neck after 
he was struck by an individual 
identified as a white male at 
about 2 a.m. in the 100 block of 
E. College Street. 

Goetz was treated and 
released at Mercy Hospital. 

Brad Davick, no age listed, 363 
N. Riverside Drive, was repor
tedly assaulted at about 4 a.m. 
Sunday in the parking lot of 
702 N. Dubuque St. 

A man identified as a white 
male wearing a gray sweater 

Tomorrow 
Tuesday Events 
A phy.lology seminar entilied 
"Potential Calcium Storage Sites In 
Cardiac Sarcoplasmic RetiCUlum" will 
be lead by Annelise O. Jorgensen, 
associate anatomy professor at the 
University of Toronto, at 9:30 a.m. in 
Bowen Science Building Room 5·669. 
Ida Beam VI.,t'ng Prole •• or Martin 
Jay will speak on "Two Cheers for 
Paraphrase: Confessions of a Synop
tic Intellectual Historian" at 9:30 a.m. 
in Schaetter Hall Room 225. 
The Lunchtime Psychology Series 
will continue with a lecture on "Body 
Image: I Can't Believe This Is Me" by 
Margaret Koch from noon to I p.m. in 
the University Counseling Service 
office. Union Room 101 . 
The UI Council on the StatuI 01 
Women's Alflrmatlve Action Commit
tee will meet at noon at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison SI. 
The Exploring Career Issues series 
will conclude with a talk on "Explor
ing You, Career Interests" from noon 
to 1 :30 p.m. in the University 
Counseling Service office, Union 
Room 101 . 
A r.gl.trallon meeting lor on
campus Interview. will be conducted 
by the Business and liberal Arts 
Placement Office at 4 p.m. in Van 
Allen Hall Room 70. 
The Liberal Arts Student Alloclallon 
will meet al 6 p.m. in Schaeffer Hall 

vest reportedly came out from 
behind a car and started hit
ting Davick, according to wit-
nesses. 

Vandalilm report: loren Ellarson, 
3153 E. Washington St. , told Iowa City 
police officers Sunday that vandals 
damaged several trees and a mailbox 
in his front yard. Damage was esti
mated at $750. 

Theft report: A windshield worth 
aboul $200 was stolen early Saturday 
from a van owned by Herb Johnson, 
2435 Lakeside Drive, Iowa City police 
reports stated. 

TheH r.port : A Clarion brand 
AM-FM cassette stereo, valued at 
$260, was stolen Saturday from a 
boat belonging to George Wilmot, 62 
Regal Lane, Iowa City police reports 
state. • • • 

A UI student who was 
arrested for removing a barri
cade from a construction area 
made his initial appearance 
Friday in Johnson County Dis-

Room 14. 
Ida Beam Visiting Prol .. ,or Martin 
Jay will talk about his new book, 
Permanenl Exiles, at 4 p.m. in Com
munications CerJler Room 200. 
Health Iowa will present "Be Fit! Be 
Weill Be Happyl " - a presentation 
and discussion on how to achieve an 
active lifestyle for optimal health - at 
7 p.m. in Hillcrest Residence Hall 
North lounge. Wear comfortable 
clothing. 
A present.llon on birth controt 
options and elfectlvenel., as well as 
the Importance of communication , 
will be sponsored by Health Iowa at 7 
p.m. in Stanley Residence Hall Sec· 
ond Floor Recreation Room. 
The Bapllst Student Union will 
address "Creative Conflict " at a 
meeting at 7 p.m. in Schaeffer Hall 
Room 224. 
Writers' Forum, an organization of 
undergraduate writers, will meet at 7 
p.m. in the Stanley Residence Hall 
Main Lounge, 
Omicron Nu, the home economics 
honor society, will sponsor a Dia· 
mond Anniversary speech by lois 
lund at 7:30 p.m. in MaCbride Hall 
Room 17. 

Announcements 
" Promotion and Tenure: What You 
Should Know" will be the subject of a 
symposium sponsored by the UI 
Chapter of the American Association 

trict Court. 
Jeffrey Dean Johnson , 19, of 

2205 Quadrangle Residence 
Hall was charged with inter
fering with an official traffic 
control device Thursday at the 
construction area near Grand 
Avenue and Byington Road. 

Court records state that a Ul 
Security guard observed J ohn
son and several others remove 
a marked red and white
striped barricade from the 
area. The barricade was one of 
several placed across the 
north Byington Road entrance 
to advise of construction and a 
dead end street. 

Johnson had the barricade in 
his possession and told the 
guard he had picked it up, 
court records state. He was 
later released on his own rec
ognizance. 

Johnson's preliminary hearing 
is scheduled for Nov. 4. 

of University Professors and the UI 
Faculty Senate. The symposium will 
begin tonight at 7:30 p.m. In Mac
bride Hall Room 17 and will feature 
the following speakers and topics. 
Thomas Feldbush on the evaluation 
process; Ann Cleary on instruments 
of evaluation ; Mac Marshall on your 
dossier; John P. long on your DEO; 
an,d David Baldus on post
administrative processes. 

Tomorrow Policy 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column musl be submitted to The 
Dilly towln by 3 p.m. two days prior 
to publication. For example : Notices 
for Friday events must be submitted 
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in Ihe Dt one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may 
be sent through the mail. but be sure 
10 mail early. All submissions must be 
clearly printed on 'a Tomorrow col
umn blank (which appear on the 
Classified ads page) or typewritten 
and triple-spaced on a full sheel of 
paper. Each announcement must be 
on a separate sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In 
case there are any questions. 

Com i ng Friday ... Pregame 
-

OCTOBERFEAST 
Ask For The Whopper Meal 
(Whopper, French Fries and Medium Soft Drink) 

Good Only at 
Burger King 

Downtown, Iowa Cit,! 

River City 
Dental Care 

General Otnlillly I 

Bradford StIlet, D.D.S." 
Walk-Ins Welcome 

or cali (or an appolnlment 

337·6226 
Convenlendy located ICI'OII 

from Old Capitol Mall II 

228 S. Clinton, 
• Allin!. and l1de XIX weIcomt 
• ParWbus and shop 
• DIscounts for senior dtizent, ..... 
famllies 

.15% discount when you pay IIIi!111 
of appolntmenl 

• ~tereardNlsa accepted 

Office Houn: 
Mon.-Fri. 10 • . 11\.·9 

Sat. 8 a.m.-S p.m. 
Sun. Noon·S p.m. 

CHERIE CROOKS 
formerly of Hair Express 

is now associated 
with 

JEAN BEAR'S SALON 
400 Kirkwood All! .• f 

(next to Eicher Florist -
Sycamore & Lakeside busJ 

Call Today 337-7258 

Vote Nov. 4th 
~ Dave Cozine 
Johnson County Supervisor 

He'll Make a DitferefICI 
R.turn Control to the Votor 
• Conduct .... 1109. II night 
• P,-<:. all ft\ajOr '.pe"diturH Oft tM IMIal 

R.ell.bUsh Responslbl. Spend1ft9 
• ttcHd the tin. on "'l •• 
• Supp<w1 balic •• "ic •• 

Cooper.te With the City lor Orderly 
Growth 
' Imp"merrt IInslb'-. Ilmp'ifi,d lon6rtt 
• WCN'tI loward Induatrial developmM: 

tmprove Ro.d. & Bridg .. 
• E"lbU,h • klng',lngl plan 10' r.p'1CiRt 
bridge. 

.o..,.1op • Ion9"'lnge P'8" to prtt COUIIIIIJI 
, •• ,,. P.td lor by 
Coztn. for Supenrioor CommlU" 

DAVE COZINE 
for Supervisor 

posmONS 
AVAILABLE 
AREA REPMANAGEI 
I!ara aeJaay, comm ....... 
free tnn1. Position InYoIva 
management of ana c.ampuI 

reps for a naUonal co" 
travel and marketlnQ IIrm. 
Approxlmalely 20 hours 
week. Ideal fQr senior /If 
graduate student. 

CAMPUS REP 
I!ara comm".~ IUIIf he 
trIftI. Market ski and bac/I 
tours on your campus. 

Call Stne Mandelman II 
414-276-7700 or wrItt 10 

Amwcan Access TravtI, 238 
W. Wisconsin Ave.. SuIt 
800, MJlv.raukee, WI 53203 

N~ 
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New facilil}' could propel \ill 
to forefront of laser research 
Iy John M. McClintock 
Spleial to The Dally Iowan 

VI officials said Sunday they 
hope the construction of a new 
laser facility will make the VI 
8 national leader in laser sci-

by the Uladminis· 
construct a new 

cility was well 
r""'l\n''' ' by the state Board of 

Wednesday when it 
approved $25.1 million in 
funding for the project. 

officials to attain the new 
laser lab. 

"I thi nk it's a wonderful 
thing." Nicholson said. "It's a 
tremendous step." 

Nicholson added that three 
top laser scientists have indi
cated they would like to work 
in the new facility. 

I 

UI Vice President for Educa
tional Development and 
Research Duane Spriesters

!-.. ~~,--.... ~ bach said Sunday that a new 
facility would boost the Iowa 
economy. 

, "It would be a 
major economic 
shot in the arm of 
the state," says UI 
Vice President 
Duane 
Spriestersbach. 
"Lasers are 
everywhere, this is 
the age of laser 
light." 

THE EXPERTS include Wil· 
liam PhilJips from the 
National Bureau of Standards 
in Washington D.C.; Aram 
Mooradian, professor of engi· 
neering at Lincoln Labora· 
tories in Boston, Mass.; and 
Richard Van Duyne, professor 
of chemistry at Northwestern 
University in Evanston, IlL 

COZINE 
pervisor 

"It would be a major economic 
shot in the arm of the state." 
be said . "Lasers are every
where, this is the age of laser 
light." 

UI Chemistry Professor Wil
laim StwalJey said the new 
facility will be unique because 
students, researchers and 
industry representatives will 
interact in the lab to contri
bute to laser research. 

'"IT'S VERY IMPORTANT." 

StwaLJey said. "I hope within 
the next 10 years the Univer
sity of Iowa will be leading in 
laser science." 

Stwalley said the ur has 
already spent $1.6 million for 
laser equipment and plans to 
spend another $1.0 million for 
additional equipment. 

UI Professor Dwight Nichol· 
son, chairman of the Depart· 
ment of Physics and Astro· 
nomy, said he was pleased 
with the efforts made by UI 

Nicholson said the combina
tion of biotechnological 
research and laser sciences 
would be enhanced by the 
three experts because they are 
leaders in their field. 

He added that such laser
oriented programs are 
intensely sought after by uni
versities across the nation. 

"Every slate in the union is 
scrambling for new technology 
right now," Nicholson said. "It 
is a tremendous thing for the 
state of Iowa." 

I New Target store will bring · 
jobs to Iowa City, Coralville 
By Patrick Lammer 
51all Writer 

Corporate expansion will 
bring a new department store 
to the area, officials said Sun
day. 

A Target department store 
will open next fall in a build· 
ing which formerly housed a 
TG&Y store in the Lantern 

II Park Shopping Center in Cor· 

II al;i~~\ew store, scheduled to 
open in October of 1987, is part 

,) of a $5 billion expansion plan 

f.

" by Target's parent company, 
Dayton Hudson Corp., to build 
78 new stores across the coun

I try in five years, according to 
~ Bob Hibbs, president of the 

m~~~~. also said Target 
indicated that the new store 

will create between 200 and 
250 new jobs for the Iowa 
City-Coralville area. 

Right now. Hibbs said Dayton 
Hudson Corp. has agreed ver
bally to come to Coralvi lle. 

"The only thing that is subject 
to is the attorneys coming up 
with the words in the lease." 
Hibbs said. "It's all been 
agreed upon. but it hasn't 
been officially put together in 
a single document yet." 

HJBDS SAID he expects the 
agreement to be finalized in 
two to four weeks. 

"I suspect some of the work 
will begin in the next month to 
six weeks, but most of it won't 
be done until the weather 
breaks in the spring," Hibbs 
said. "Right now we have to 
get the architectural and engi· 
neering planning done." 

Hibbs sale! he believes the 

store wi Jl be good for the 
economy. 

"It gives the consumer a new 
choice in the market, both in 
terms of selection and price," 
he said. 

"ANY TIME A MAJOR 
national retailer decides to 
put a store in a location, they 
believe it's going to be a good 
thing for them," Hibbs sa id. "I 
think the consumer can look 
forward to it." 

There are currently 241 
Targets nationwide, according 
to Gary Olson, operations man
ager of a Cedar Rapids Target 
store. The Coralville store will 
be the 16th Target store in the 
state of Iowa. 

Representatives from Target's 
headquarters in Minneapolis 
could not be reached for com
ment. ! 

Hawkeye Real Estate Invest· 

1 ~~.~~ foru~T~~~~'~?'~:~~~~!~~~ 
Staff Writer went well this weekend," rural crisis network could be 

The VI-hosted National Uni
versity Rural Crisis Confer
ence closed Saturday and 
organizers said it will gen· 
erate a better-coordinated net· 
work of student groups partici
pating in the campaign for a 
farm crisis solution. 

The conference. the firstofits 
kind to be held at the univer· 
sity level , drew' representa· 
tives from 10 univerSities in 
eight states. 

Joe Barry, co-chairman of the 
University Rural Crisis Group, 
said the conference played a 
major role in plans for the 
creation of rural crisis student 
groups at Iowa State Univer
sity and the University of 
Northern Iowa. 

Help 
Our Cities. 
Our Oceans. 
Our Trees. 
Our Towns. 
Our Forests. 
Our Rivers. 

I Our Air. 
\ Our Mountains. 
~lant.s. 
~ishes. 
Our Streams. 
Our Deserts. 
Our Lakes. 
Our TOOlOtI'CM'S. 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 
Forest service, US.D.A. 
• • 

Barry said. "The possibility of another product of the confer
the creation of crisis groups at ence. Representatives from 
ISU and UNI is very encourag- the three state university 
ing." groups plan to meet in Des 

Seven ISU students and a Moines to work out the details 
sociology instructor who for a statewide rural crisis 
attended the con ference network, he said. 
agreed to meet next Thursday "The response to the confer
to organize a rural crisis group ence was really tremendous ," 
similar to the Ul group, Barry Pollock said. "The possibility 
said. Those students are plan- of coordinating the activities 
ning to seek recognition and of the student groups state· 
funding from the ISU student wide was explored and it 
senate, he said. really looks promising." 

Representatives from UNI Barry said planning for a sec-
have also voiced intentions of ond university rural confer
forming a formal student rural ence began this weekend. The 
crisis group at UNI, Barry second conference is tenta· 
added. lively scheduled to take place 

VI ASSOCIATE Religion in February or March at the 
Professor Sheldon Pollock, University of Nebraska at Lin· 
co·founder of URCG, said a coin, he said. 
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. Need 
Photocopies? 
See RobM1 the Prlnt« for BIG cop'" 
up to 311" wldel 

• Maps • Patterns 
• Old Drawings 

Iowa City 
PI .. Centre One 
M·F 8-6. Sat. 10.2 

354-5950 

~ 1\ '(' O,-,er .,. 
Park & 'hop 
Bus & -hop 

Coralville 
2011 1 st Avenue 

M·F a·5, Sat. 10.2 
338·6274 

----e 
Where 

there's aneed, 
there's a way. 

The 
UnitedW~ 

'Our UllItN w.y g.fl docs '""'" 
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PAUL SIMON 
Graceland 
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$5.97~ 
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Friday morning The Dally Iowan printed two pictures 
of a car-bicycle collision. The first shot was of the car 
driver reacting to the aCCident; the other was of the 
bicyclist being treated by local ambulance personnel. 
The driver, an 18-year-old woman, appears to be crying 
in the first picture as the bicyclist, shown in the second 
shot; lies on the pavement 

While many professional photographers and news 
critics would label these two shots "creative" and 
"ingenious," several local residents think otherwise. 
More than a half dozen readers had called or written 
the newspaper about the photographs by Friday night, 
and many more will undoubtedly contact the newsroom 
in future days. Such comments as "The DI must really 

, be hurting for news to put something like this in the 
paper" and "These innocent people have been thrust 
into the public light just because they happened to be 
in an accident" are circulating around Iowa City. 

These comments have been made with good reason -
. each person has a right to individual privacy. Regular 
students and citizens do not wish to be the media's top 
news story on any given day, nor do they want their 
friends and family to make the front page headlines. 

However, if printing such a picture ' could possibly 
prevent another life-threatening collision from occur
ing, the few days embarrassment and pain might be 
worth helping save someone else from a similar fate. By 
no means should each and ev~ry picture that captures 
vivid human emotions in the midst of tragedy be run. 
But in some cases such shots should be printed to 
increase public awareness and concern about a certain 
issue or problem. 

In this particular situation, the accident occured one 
block away from the Pentacrest, the heart of the UI 
campus. With thousands of students and faculty rushing 
to and from class via cars, bicycles and legs every hour 
of the day, it is surprising that similar accidents do not 
occur more often. Printing the photographs serves as a 
striking reminder to all of us that alertness and 
awareness to our surroundings are vitally important. 

Fortunately, the bicyclist and driver were not injured 
seriously, and much of the physical and emotional 
trauma they experienced is hopefully behind them. The 
attention the two photographs drew to the importance 
of defensive traveling, however, should be with us for 
quite some time. Although we might never know how 
many lives will be saved or how much additional 
vehicle damage will be prevented, printing the two 
pictures is a chance worth taking. 

Suzanne McBride 
Editorial Writer 

Triple error 
In the aftermath of the Iceland summit, it is difficult to 

know whose failure was the greates, and the most 
damaging: the public, the press or the president. 

Press coverage - with the exception of an initial ABC 
news report - was sloppy and inept. It used weighted · 
terms, saying President Ronald Reagan wouldn't "give 
in," instead of the neutral "negotiate" or "compromise." 
And it allowed Reagan to claim all the arms control ' 
proposals as his own when many were offered by the 
Soviets. 

It allowed the use of the term "peace shield" as though 
the Strategic Defense Intitiative were really a protec
tive force field instead of a laboratory research 
program that might (or might not) be able to shoot down 
some Soviet missiles. 

And the press did not explain the Soviet fear that Star 
Wars is an attempt to develop new offensive weapons. 

It did not clearly explain, at first, that the agreement 
was a 100 percent elimination of Russian and American 
intermediate range missiles from Europe, and only 100 
in Asia. In addition, a 50 percent reduction in long
range strategic weapons in five years with an option for 
100 percent elimination in another five was discussed. 
In return, Star Wars research would continue, but be 
confined to the laboratory for 10 years. 

But those failures would be inconsequential if the 
public had not failed miserably In informing itself on 
the issues of the day, particularly this issue. The fact is 
that most people have behaved irresponsibly. 

They are ready to lap up the good things offered by this 
country but they are not willing to be "good" Americans 
and spend time understandine the issues so that they 
can make wise judgments on important matters of 
public policy. If they won't spend a few hours a week 
reading for their country, they sureiy will be forced to 

, ..aie for it 
And it is clear that Reagan failed. Star Wars is so real 

to him that he doesn't understand it is still just a 
possibility beilJlI explored in laboratories. He traded 
away the real opportunity to virtually eliminate offen
sive nuclear missiles so he could keep a program that 
might someday be able to distroy some missiles. 

The fact is that he traded a bird in the hand for a bird 
in the bush. And there is no guarantee that he can catch 
the one in the bush. 

UncI. Sohuppe ... , 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 T1Ie DeIly IowIn .. 
those of the signed author. T1Ie Dilly lowln, as a non-profiI 
corporation. does not express opinions on th_ matters, 
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Zero hour nears in elections • pa~t I 
rellme 
the So 
the me 

Iy Miry loone 

During the course of the past 
week, surveyors phoned more 
than 1,000 registered voters in 
Iowa City, Coralville and 
.North Liberty, Iowa, trying to 
get a sense of the area's politi
cal leanings. Our discovery? 
You're not as much leaning as 
you are lying down, 

With just half the surveys 
counted, an alarming 22.8 per
cent of those polled say they 
are "undecided" about their 
choice for governor. And it 
gets worse. ' 

Nearly 40 percent of you say 
you haven't decided which of 
the three candidates to sup
port in the lieutenant gover
nor race. In the secretary of 
state race, 47 percent of you 
indicate no candidate prefer
ence . 

REP. NEAL SMITH, D-4th 
District, told Democrats 
attending the annual 

Jefferson-Jackson Dinner in 
Ames Saturday night that the 
two weeks before the election 
are most crucial to the elec· 
tion's outcome. He's right. 

"Two years ago the election 
was, for al\ practical purposes, 
over on Labor Day," Smith 
said. "This year - with just 16 
days left - it's wide open." 

Democratic Senatorial candi
date John Roehrick often 
speaks of the "hours left" 
before the Nov. 4 election. 

The Des Moines attorney 
knows he's got his work cut out 
for him as he challenges Repu
blican Sen. Chuck Grassley, 
but he also acknowledges that 
with "only 360 hours left there 
are a lot of undecided, uncom
mitted voters out there." 

Sen, Joe Bidden, D-Delaware, 
has visited Iowa a handful of 
times during the past six 
months, both campaigning for 
fellow Democrats and testing 
the waters for a possible pres-

idential bid. Bidden criticized 
Iowa voters for their lack of 
interest in the NC;lV. 4 election. 

"1 hear how fed up Iowans are 
with their state's economy and 
educational system and busi
ness climate, but I don't hear 
them talking about a change of 
state leadership," Bidden 
said, 

"When I'm in Iowa, I hear 
more about the 1988 presiden
tial election than the 1986 
election," he said, "You all 
have an incredible preoccupa
tion with presidential poli
tics." 

With scores of presidential 
hopefuls already stumping the 
state, who can be blamed for 
thinking ahead to 1988? Who 
can help but take interest in 
the Richard Gephardts, Mauro 
Cuomos, Bruce Babbitts and 
Jack Kemps who offer new 
ideas and hope for this coun
try? . 

White House pOlit~cs ~e 
attractive and they ha e, . 
place, but not in low 
yet. , 

During the 360 hours efore 
the statewide elections, 
Iowans need to focus on Iowa, 

News organizations are devot· 
ing hours of airtime and vall 
of ink to the coverage of state 
politics. Candidates are mak
ing appearances throughout 
the state, speaking to studenll, 
farmers, nurses and teachen. 
They're debating economic 
development, education, 
defense spending and taxes, 

• The ! 

The opportunities to learn (' 
about the candidates and their • 
stands are readily available. 
The countdown is on, Now, U's I 

up to voters to read, to listen, j 

to ask questions and to decidt 
- before we reach the zero 
hour, 

Mary Boone is editor of Th. D.", 
low.n. 

Beykjavik: not a total failure 
By Jamel W. McCormIck 

I N THE AFI'ERMATH of 
the two days of meetings 
between President 
Ronald Reagan and 

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba
chev in Reykjavik, Iceland, 
much of the instant "expert" 
analysis has been sharply crit
ical of the United States. 

Liberals, in particular, 
squarely blamed the Reagan 
administration for the super
powers' inability to reach a 
historic breakthrough in 
strategic arms control. 

In this context, the failure to 
reach a final accord at Rey· 
kjavic has been termed "a 
debacle" and "an unmitigated 
disaster of historic propor
tions." Reagan, his critics 
argue, sacrificed an opportu
nity to deliver humanity from 
the specter of nuclear 
armageddon because of his 
naive faith in the false prom· 
ise of Strategic Defense Initia
tive. 

Yet this thesis, though defen
sible, is flawed on at least two 
grounds. First, the liberal cri
tique fails to recognize that, 
on the critical issue of 
strategic space defense, 
neither power was willing to 
trust the motives of the other. 

Secondly, while the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
discovered their mutual self
interest converged to an 
unprecedented degree, differ
ent perceptions ofthe national 
interest on space defense pre
vented - at least for the time 
being - a consumatlon of 
potential achievements, 

THE BREAKDOWN IN the 
negotiations occured over how 
to reconcile the postions of the 
two delegations on the Anti
Ballistic Missile treaty and 
space-based defense. The 
Soviets had made the tentative 
understandings on 
Intermediate-range Nuclear 

Forces, nuclear testing, and 
reductions in strategic offen
sive weapons contingent upon 
continued adherence to the 
ABM treaty. Among its other 
provisions, the 1972 treaty 
bans deployment of new types 
of missile defenses. 

In response, Reagan proposed 
a lO-year guaranteed adher
ence to the ABM treaty. Under 
the final American proposal, 
the two sides wouLd cut their 
strategic offensive forces by 50 
percent ov~r the first five 
years, with total elimination in 
10 years. 

But Gorbachev insisted the 
ABM treaty be changed to ban 
all but "laboratory research" 
on SDI, which was unaccept
able to the United States. The 
treaty terms do not require 
that research be limited to 
laboratories, but beyond that, 
they are ambiguous as to the 
kinds of research allowed. 

UNDERLYING THE dispute 
over the ABM treaty was dis
agreement over the strategic 
necessity for, and implications 
of, space-based defense. Gor
bachev stressed th. the 

absence of missiles would 
make defenses against them 
unnecessary and found SDI 
threatening because it could 
be used to facilitate an Ameri· 
can first strike. 

The United States responded 
that some defenses would be 
needed in future years in case 
of Soviet noncompliance, acci
dents, or nuclear attacks by 
third countries. Further, Rea
gan contended there could be 
no first strike if all Inter
Continental Ballistic Mis iles 
had been eliminated. 

In part, the dispute over SOl 
reflects the deep mistru t -
and often hatred - that has 
divided the United State. and 
Soviet Union since the on et 
of the Cold War. Yet liberal 
criticism of the administration 
utterly rails to take this 
mutual suspicion Into account. 

IF ALL OFFENSIVE 
strategic weapons were veri
fiably eliminated a full 10 
years before any Initial 
deployment of SOl , It is diffi
cult to comprehend how the 
Soviets could objectively fear 
a nrlt strike. On tb~ other 

hand, with comprehensive ver· 
ification , one wonders why the 
United States continues to 
fear Soviet cheating, 

To criticize Reagan exclu· 
sively for having the same 
habitual fears and suspicions 
as his Soviet counterpart
and to expect this historically 
deep distrust be dispelled in 
the course of two days of 
intensive negotiations - is an 
absurd and emotional reaction 
to the disappointments of the 
moment. 

Similarly, it should not be 
unexpected that the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
would have viewed SDl diffe
rently in terms of strategic 
self-interest Gorbachev 
sought to curtail SOl resemh 
to the laboratory because, 
despite some Soviet prdgrea
sion on Star Wars-type 
research, they remain signlftc
anlly behind the United Stales 
in exotic space technologies. 

A lO-year restriction of SOl 
research to the laboratory 
would allow Moscow time to 
broaden its technological bue 
without falling significantly 
behind the United States, On 
the other hand, the president 
was plainly unwilling to fore
bear exploiting American 
strategic advantages in De' 
te~hnologles, 

Iceland was indQd I 
watershed in the hir of 
strategic arms control, not 
in the disparaging se In 
which the liberals conceive it, 
Both sides remain conunltted, 
perhap more so, to the dla· 
logue or arn\s reductions, Gor
bachev has staked hi. entire 
foreign policy on It. And, mosl 
significantly, the evidence II 
strong that a comproml.e 08 
SOl research - and hente , 
comprehensive agreement
is in fact possible. 

James McCormick II • ItUdtnt In III 
ur COli. of law.. ;. 
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troops withdrawn earlier. Sun
day's soldiers were from the 
large Soviet military base at 

. the edge of the capital. 

• 

AFGHAN PRESIDENT KABUL. Afghanistan (UPJ)
With Afghan officials throwing 
ftowers at their feet. a Soviet 
anti-aircran regiment of MIl 
soldiers marched toward 
borne Sunday through the 

• dusty streets of Kabul amid 
\ tight security. 

They lirst paraded past a 
reviewing stand of Afghan offi
cials and later - despite 
Soviet denials of involvement 
in heavy fighiing - past a 
hospital where scores of 
wounded comrades stood wav
ing in blue hospital uniforms. 

Babrak Karmal , who was 
ousted from the top post by 
Najibullah in May and placed 
in the figurehead presidency. 
made his lirst appearance at a 
withdrawal ceremony. Naji
bullah spoke at all three. 

I •• aluM In IN , 
~ 

The latest withdrawal was 
part of a 8.000-troop. six
regiment pullout promised by 
the Soviets before the end of 
the month as a peace gesture. 

J The United States has dis-

~
~ the gesture. saying it 

b i1itary significance 
about 110.000 Soviet 

troop ain in Afghanistan. 
Sunday's withdrawal. coupled 

I with earlier regiment pullouts 
sbown to Western journalists 

I in western and northern Afg
banistan. means the movement 

• is mostly complete. Unlike 

BaUSCh & Lomb Solspin" 

DAilY WEAR . 
SOFT CONTACT 
L,ENSES $39 

"Kabul, the heart of the revo
lution in Afghanistan," Afghan 
leader Najibullah said at the 
reviewing stand. the Bala His
sar fortress behind him. Brit
ish troops fled Bala Hissar in 
1842, marking Britian's worst 
defeat in the nation with only 
a handful of the 16.500 fortress 
dwellers reaching safety in 
Pakistan. 

Unlike Najibullah, who was 
surrounded only by officials 
and reporters when he spoke 
with the Soviet soldiers, Kar
mal was mobbed by well
wishers. Men and women 
clutched at him. some crying. 

The parade route through the 
poor, dusty capital was lined 
with people - mostly school
children given time ofT - and 
soldiers. 

A cross section of the popula
tion stood waving and holding 
signs in Russian and English 
in a show of ~uPl>Ort appar-
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ently orchestrated for Western 
reporters invited by the Soviet 
government 
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Soviet troops sealed ofT all 

side roads onto the route 
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Pilot drug test may not be complete 
PI'ITSBURGH - The physical exam required for airline 

pilots does not include tests to detect drug and alcohol 
abuse, leaving doctors "at the mercy of pilots to be 
truthful," The Pittsburgh Press reported Sunday. 

In a copyright story, the newspaper said many doctors 
certified by the Federal AvIation Administration to give 
the physicals were critical of the required medical 
exams for pilots because they lacked blood or urine tests 
for drugs or alcohol. 

The doctors said unless a pilot came to their omce drunk 
or admitted having a drug or alcohol problem, a 
physician had virtually no chance of detecting , the 
problem with the standard FAA physical. 

But FAA omcial William Hark, manager of AME stan
dards, told the Press the tests were not intended to be 
"totally comprehensive." 

Socialists lose ground In Greek election 
ATHENS, Greece - Opposition conservatives and Com

munists made strong gains at the expense of the ruling 
socialists in local election run-offs Sunday, indicating 
dissatisfaetion with tough government austerity mea
sures. 

The New Democracy opposition unseated Socialist 
mayors in Athens and the leftist strongholds of Salonica 
and Piraeus. Members of the Communist Party, refusing 
to support the Socialist mayor in Athens, helped New 
Democracy challenger Miltiades Evert. 

The socialists lost at least a quarter of their party's 
strength to the conservatives and Communists on Oct. 12 
in elections for mayors and local council members 
nationwide. Greeks voted Sunday in run-off elections for 
mayors in 215 cities. 

Aquino resumes talks with Communists 
MANILA, Philippines -Negotiators for President Cora

zon Aquino and communist rebels have resumed the 
peace talks stalled three weeks ago following the arrest 
of a top insurgent commander, a spokeswoman for the 
government panel said Sunday. 

The spokeswoman for Chairman Jose Diokno of the 
Presidential Commission on Human Rights confirmed a 
story published in Sunday's Manila Bulletin that emissa
ries of both sides met for two hours and 45 minutes 
Saturday at an undisclosed place in the capital. 

It was the emissaries' first meeting since the arrest Sept. 
29 of RodolCo Salas, described by the military as the 
former or current bead orthe outlawed Communist Party 
of the Philippines and commander of its 17,OOO-memper 
New People's Army. 

Mount St. Helens shows new activity 
VANCOUVER, Wash. - The lava dome in the gaping 

crater of Mount St. Helens is likely to grow rapidly in the 
next two to 10 days, and will be accompanied by ash 
plumes and small explosions, a ·U.S. Forest Service 
official said Sunday. 

"Seismic levels remain moderate," Tom Corcoran of the 
Vancouver volcano center said of the volcano's current 
state. 

Corcoran said since increased seismic activity began 
Thursday, there has been some deformation of the 
volcano's lava dome, particularly on the west side. But he 
said bad weather has prevented detailed observations of 
the dome. 

Corcoran said the restricted zone around the volcano 
remains closed for the time being. 

The last dome-building episode at Mount St. Helens 
occurred in early May, but Corcoran said such activity 
has remained relatively constant in recent ~ears. 

Confederate soldier reburied In South 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The exhumed remains of Confed

erate soldier Cyrus Graham Clark, his pine coffin 
covered with the Stars and Bars, were borne home to 
Tennessee for reburial after lying in a Kentucky gravey
ard for 123 years. 

The remains of Clark, who died at" age 36 in a Union 
prison during the Civil War, were exhumed Saturday in 
the Cave Hill Cemetery and taken back to Gainesboro, 
Tenn., in a hearse for reburial next Saturday. 

Family members had last heard from Clark - a member 
of Gen. John Hunt Morgan's cavalry - in March 1863, 
when he wrote a letter to his wife. But it was not until 
1972 that the family learned of his fate from a friend who 
had happened upon his' grave in Cave Hill Cemetery. 

This year they decided to bring back his remains and 
bury them by the side of his wife, who never remarried. 

Quoted .. , 
If they have further ideas, and there have been sugges
tions that they may, there is a good place for them to put 
them down on the table - in Geneva. 

-Secretary of State George Shultz, commenting on reports 
that the Soviets have softened their stand on the Strategic 
Defense Initiative. See story, page SA. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Shultz emphasizes 
summit's Rrogess 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Reykjavik summit lell "a lot to 
build on," Secretary of State 
George Shultz said Sunday, 
citing nuclear testing limits 
and medium-range missile 
cuts a5 the best prospects for 
progress in arms control. 

Shultz, continuing an adminis· 
tration media blitz to accentu
ate the' positive from the two
day meeting of President 
Ronald Reagan and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev, 
also said a "vigorous" U.S. 
Star Wars anti-missile 
research program is responsi
ble for much of the movement 
in the talks. 

Intertiewed on NBC's "Meet 
the Press," Shultz gave some 
weight to a report Sunday in 
The New York Times that the 
Soviets have softened their 
insistence that work on the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, 
the official name for Star 
Wars, be limited strictly to the 
laboratory. 

The talks in Reykjavik gener
ated a sweeping arms deal 
melding sharp strategic wea
pons cuts, an elimination of 
intermediate-range . missles 
from Europe and progress on 
curbing nuclear tests, but 
foundered when Reagan 
rejected Gorbachev's demand 
that SOl work be laboratory
only. 

THE TIMES CITED U.S. 
"omcials" as saying the Krem
lin indicated a willingness 
aller the summit to allow tests 
outside the laboratory of 
ground-based SDI compo
nents. 

Later Sunday, when White 
House spokesman Larry 
Speakes was asked about the 
Times report, he said, "We just 
don't know the answer as to 
whether we've received pri
vate signals. We're anxious to 
clarify it." 

When Questioned about the 
Soviet stand on Star Wars, 
Shultz said: 

"In Reykjavik, it seemed to us 
(the Soviet demand was) an 
effort to cripple the program. 
If they have further ideas, and 
there have been suggestions 
that they may, there is a good 
place for them to put them 
down on the table - in 
Geneva." 

In addition to continuing the 
Geneva arms talks, Shultz said 
he probably will meet in 
Vienna next month with Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard She
vardnadze, with whom he 
reached agreement for the 
Oct. 11-12 summit in Iceland. 

ASKED WHAT WOULD hap
pen next, Shultz said, "Well, 
there are two things we didn't 
really finish, although we 
seemed to come to closure on 
them in Reykjavik: ... One has 
to do with nuclear testing, and 
the other with intermediate
range missiles in Europe and 
Asia. 

"So those are things we'll be 
working on in Geneva and they 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Seven 
percent fewer adult Ameri· 
cans smoke now than in 1976, 
leaving what the American 
Cancer Society calls a "hard
core" 30 percent who refuse to 
give up the habit. 

A 10-year report on smoking 
released by the society shows 
the number of adult smokers 
in America declined from 37 
percent in 1976 to 30 percent 
this year. 

The percentages of men and 
woman who smoke declined, 
but the actual number of 
American women who smoke 
has increased, the report said. 
rn men, the percentages and 
overall numbers decreased. 

"There have been vast social, 
cultural changes in smoking 
habits and attitudes over the 
past decade," said society 
spokesman Irving Rimer. "I 
think the challenge to us today 
is that we're down to the 
hard-core smokers. 

"We are also concerned about 
women smokers since lung 
cancer has now surpassed 
breast cancer as a leading 
cause of death in women, a 
fact that can be directly attrib
uted to smoking," he said. 

In 1976, 42 percent of Ameri
can men and 32 percent of 
women over ale 20 were smok
ers. By 11165, the percentage 
for men had dropped to 33 
percent while the percentage 
of women smokers dipped to 
28 percent. 

George Shultz 

may get some attention (in 
Vienna)." 

He added the American side 
also will "keep pushing on this 
issue of human rights," which 
got little public attention in 
Iceland amid the feverish 
expectations of a sweepi ng 
arms control accord. 

Shultz said it would be "a fair 
appraisal" to say agreement 
on limiting nuclear tests - a 
prime Soviet objective - is 
close, but noted the U.S. side 
insists on new verification 
standards and would link a 
comprehensive test ban to a 
parallel decline in nuclear 
arsenals. 

ASSESSING THE status of 
arms talks after Reykjavik, 
Shultz said, "We've made a 
tremendous amount of prog
ress , not only on 
intermediate-range missiles 
and strategic arms and m is
siles, but also in the space 
defense area. So, there's a lot 
to build on and we're ready to 
do it." 

Max Kampelman, the chief 
U.S. negotiator in Geneva, 
echoed Shultz's positive 
assessment, saying recent con
tacts with the Soviets have 
been marked by "a mild atmo
sphere and not an aggressive 
atmosphere." 
• Appearing in ABC's "This 
Week with David Brinkley," 
Kampelman said he had tried 
to make clear to his Soviet 
counterparts that "our objec
tive is to build on what was 
agreed upon and to try to 
narrow where differences con
tinue to exist, and they did not 
take issue with me on that." 

Rejectingobjections from for
mer Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger and others that the 
36-hour marathon Reykjavik 
talks were too precipitous , 
Shultz said such intensive 
negotiations are "the only way 
to do it." 

He said Reagan "took advan
tage of an opening," and the 
long bargaining session 
"allowed us to consol idate 
ground" close to positions the 
United States has been advo
cating in recent years. 

MORE TEENAGE GIRLS 
smoke than boys, as was true a 
decade ago, but the gap is 
widening. In the past 10 years 
the number of boys who smoke 
dropped from 28 percent to 16 
percent while the number of 
girls went from 28.8 percent in 
1976 to 20.5 percent today. 

"It is a shame young women 
are falling into a trap as part 
of their goal toward equality 
with boys," Rimer said. 

The report aJso shows the 
number of women smokers 
consuming more than 25 
qigarettes a day increased 
fl-om 19 percent to 24 percent 
between 1976 and 1980. The 
rate also increased for male 
smokers by 3 percent. 

College-edllcateq men are less 
likely to smoke than blue
collar workers with low 
income, while women who 
work are more likely to smoke 
than those who stay at home, 
the report said. 

"Demographics show (hard
core smokers) are less edu
cated, blue collar and minori
ties, a tougher segment for us 
to influence to quit," Rimer 
said. \ 

The report also indicates the 
public is increasl ngly dissatis
fied with smoking. A 1985 
survey showed 75 percent of 
Americans felt smokers 
should not light up in the 
presence of others, compared 
to 69 perc.ent who felt the 
same way in a 1983 survey. 
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We invite Chemical Engineering seniors and those in Chemistry 
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Chemical Engineering . Assistanlship and Fellowship stipends up 
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biotechnology, composite materials , polymer science, and other 
"high·tech" areas of Chemical Engineering research. For 
information and application materials contact: 
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MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
EAST LANSING, MI 48824 
(517)355-5135 
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, Students at Southeast Junior 
High School learned Friday 
that there 's more to the 

/ i National Aeronautics and 
, Space Administration than 

l
~ $)lace travel. 
~ "NASA does more than 

space," NASA Aerospace Edu-
• cation Specialist Will Robert
, so Il}ore than 200 seventh 

an e ith grade students. 

explain current NASA pro
jects. 

Students expressed interestin 
NASA programs, particularly 
the space shuttle program. 

"When is the next space 
shuttle going up?" student 
Melanie Dick asked. 

Robertson said the shuttle has 
been limited to the use of 
expendable rockets to con
tinue space exploration since 
it was grounded after the Chal
lenger incident in January. 

• about,"-Robertson said, using BUT ROBERTSON said the l' "Th\rI " what your future is 

colorful photos and models to Space Shuttle Atlantis is 

scheduled for launch in March 
of 1988. 

Atlantis is one of three shut
tles in NASA ' s neet that 
includes Columbia and Dis
covery. 

Robertson said NASA plans to 
build a fourth shuttle to 
replace the Challenger, but 
officials have not determined 
how funding for the $3 billion 
project will be provided. 

Student Seth Zimmerman 
questioned Robertson about 
the possibility of a space sta
tion. 

Robertson said the space 

~~'Lackadaisical' contact care 
(:can lead to eye infections 

By Tom Hunter 
, Staff Writer 

, Contact lenses are a simple r solution to bad eyesight for 25 

t· I million Americans who wear 
them, but these tiny plastic 

(' saucers may mean disaster for 
those who wear them care
lessly. 

"I got a terrible, terrible eye 
i! infection," UI freshmen Tina 

~~~~ __ ... I. Finer said. "It was gross. My 
eye was red and swollen and 

I-l shut all the time with mucus in 
\. °t " 

7 pm 

( I 'Her problem came when she 
~. switched from daily-wear con
~ tact lenses, which must be 

~ 
taken out while sleeping, to 
extended-wear contacts, which 
can be worn on the eye conti

I nUl)us\'j for 3G days, she said. 

(' "I thought: 'Great, I can wear 
I 'em 30 days without taking 

them out,' but my doctor said I 
• should probably take them out 
) every two weeks," Finer said. 

I FINER BAD LEFT her 
, extended-wear contacts on her 

eyes for five weeks straight 
• when the infection occurred, 
, she said. 

A dangerous new eye infec
I tion, Acanthamoeba keratitis, 
I that affects extended and 

daily-wear contact users alike, 
has opthalmologists worried, 

, because present bacteria
fighting drugs are ineffective. 

I "It's very difficult to stop; you 
I can totally lose your eyes." 

said Merle Kjonaas, a doctor 
I with Eye Associates of Iowa 
, City, 1060 William St. 

Kjonaas said the U.S. Food 
• and Drug Administration had 

approved extended-wear con-

Libel suit 
:filed by 
Jepsen aide 

DES MO]NES (UP!) - A 
retired Marine colonel who 
served on the staff of former 

, Sen. Roger Jepsen , R-]owa, 
has filed a libel suit against 

• Sen. Tom Harkin, members of 
\ Harkin's 1984 campaign staff 

and five news organizations. , 
James Secrist's suit, filed Oct. 

10 of this yeaf in U.S. District 
Court in Des Moines, alleges 
Harkin and his campaign staff 

, libeled him in an Oct. 11, 1984 
press release. The release 
accused Secrist of soliciting 
campaign contributions for 

I Jepsen from def~nse contrac-
tors. . 

I Secrist also alleges United 
Press International, the Des 
Moines Register, The Burling
ton Hawkeye, The Washington 

I Evening Journal and The 
Omaha World Herald libeled 
him by publishing news arti
cles based on the press 
release. 

I The suit, which was filed one 
day before the two-year dead· 
line to file civil suits, alleges 
the press release exposed Sec
rist to public ridicule and 
contempt and damaged his 
reputation. 

The suit seeks $600,000 in 
actual damages from each of 
the defendants and $4 million 

, in r unitive damages. 

H~~ aides last week said 
the s\l';;is without merit. Rep-

' resent.tives of the newspap
ers and news organizations 
named in the suit declined 
comment. 

/ Harkin handily defeated Jep
I, sen, an incumbent from 

Davenport, in the 1984 elec
I lion with 56 percent of the 
~ vote. The hard-fought race 
I received national attention 
~ Bnd was characterized by 
~ person.al ~ttacks and negative 

~ "m",~m .. 

tacts for up to a month in the 
eye, but very few opthalmolo
gists are willing to let their 
patients go that duration. Kjo· 
naas said such lengthy use is 
"scary." . 

Cilly Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam 

cosmetic rather than a medi
cal device, he said. 

"These things are so subtle, 
you don't realize you are com
promising your eyes," he said. 

VI FELLOW in Cornea and 
External Disease Robert Wei-

"I THINK EVERY indivi- senthal said it is important to 
dual should be judged sepa- respond to any pain or redness 
rately, but most people by taking the contacts out 
shouldn't wear them more immediately rather then a few 
than a week," Kjonaas said. days later. 

Wearers who mix their own Heyes become infected, treat-
saline wetting solution rather ment is very intensive, but a 
than buying premade over- newer treatment using a vari· 
the-counter solutions are can- ety of antibiotics reduces the 
didates for the infection, he chance of eye removal, he 
said. But wearers with gener- said. 
ally poor habits of lens c1ean- "]n the past it was horrible. 
liness make up an equal share just killing the bug and saving 
of those infected. the eye," Weisenthal said. 

"The common thing seems to UI Junior Mark Henderson 
be a lackadaisical attitude said he had a similar problem 
toward contacts," Kjonaas . when he neglected to clean his 
said, "not following the care contacts with a special enzy
instructions." matic cleaner that removed 

The problem is wearers tend calcium deposits his eyes 
to view their contacts as a placed on them. 
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shuttle will operate as a work
horse for thll first space sta
tion, scheduled to open in the 
mid-1990s. 

"You can do things in space 
that you can ' t do on earth," 
Robertson noted. 

He said the station will house 
six crew members and will be 
used for research into new 
medicines, melals and com· 
puter chips. Robertson said 
the station will cost about $8 
billion. 

"We're interested in newer, 
more efficient ways to fly," 
Robertson said. 

ROBERTSON SHOWED a 
model of the ' bottleneck' 
plane, one of three deve lop
mental airplanes currently 
used at NASA. He explained 
that the plane is tapered in 
the middle to provide a 'piggy
back' service for space shut
tles. 

Another developmental proj
ect. the XV15 Rotor Tilt, is 
being developed by NASA and 
the U.S. Army. Robertson said 
it is designed to lift off like a 
helicopter, but engines rotate 
forward to pull the plane in a 
forward motion once it is air-

borne. 
The third of these develop

mental aircraft will allow 
travelers to fly from New York 
to Los Angeles in about 48 
minutes. 

"I hope you have a better 
understanding of what space 
is all about," Robertson said. 

Robertson said NASA' other 
project will allow astronom
ers to "see into the past" 

He aid the Edwin P. Hubble 
Space Telescope will allow 
them to study a tronomical 
events more closely. 
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3 apprehended in Wailing Wall attack 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Police 

announced the arrests Sunday 
of three Palestinian suspects 
in a grenade attack near the 
Wailing Wall in Jerusalem last 
week that killed one person 
and wounded 69. 

The three young Arabs are 
thought to have been recruited 
through Jordan by Fatah, the 
main branch of Yassar Ara
fat's Palestine Liberation 
Organization, police spokes
man Rafi Levy said. 

"Our investigation was very 
thorough," Levy said. "We are 
confident that these are the 
ones who committed the act." 

A government statement later 
said that "in the course of our 
investigation, weapons and 
combat materials in the 
squad 's possession were 
handed over to the authori
ties." It did not elaborate on 
what kind of weapons were 
involved. 

The names of the suspects, 
said to be in their early 2Os, 
were not immediately 
released. 

The three Palestinians live in 
SHwan and Abu Tor, predomi
nantly Arab neighborhoods of 

\ Jerusalem, Levy said. 

HE SAID THE suspects 
claimed they belong to Islamic 
Jihad, a code name used by 
Shiite Moslem extremists who 
have seized American and 
French hostages in Lebanon 
and attacked Western targets 
in a campaign purportedly 
backed by Iran. 

The Arab suspects were 

Diplomats 
kicked out 
by Soviets 

MOSCOW (UPl) - The Soviet 
Union Sunday expelled five 
U.S. diplomats for "unlawful 
activities," an action expected 
since the United States 
expelled 25 members of the 
Soviets' United Nations dele
gation. 

The five Americans - four of 
them stationed at the U.S. 
Embassy in Moscow and one at 
the U.S. consulate in Lenin
grad - were declared "per
sona non grata" by the Soviets 
and thrown out of the country. 

In Washington, spokesmen for 
the State Department and 
White House had no immedi
ate comment, sayi ng they 
learned of the expulsion from 
the news media. 

The U.S. Embassy in Moscow 
also declined comment. 

"A statement was made to the 
U.S. Embassy in Moscow today 
on the impermissibility of the 
activities of a number of work
ers of American diplomatic 
mission in the Soviet Union," 
the official Soviet news agency 
Tass said. 

THE STATEMENT NAMED W. 
Norville, C. Ehrenfreid , G. 
Lonkvist, D. Harris of the U.S. 
Embassy in Moscow and D. 
Roberts of the U.S. consulate 
in Leningrad. 

"A firm protest was lodged 
with the U.S. Embassy in this 
connection," Tass said. "For 
the actions which are incom
patible with their official sta
tus the above mentioned work
ers of the embassy and the 
consulate general were dec
lared to be personae non gra
tae and were asked to leave 
the U.S.S.R. 

"The attention of the U.S. 
Embassy was again drawn to 
facts of the continuing use of 
American diplomatic missions 
in the U.S.S.R. for Illegal activ
ities against the Soviet Union, 
and the demand was made 
that appropriate measures be 
taken for stopping them," the 
news agency said. 

The wording of Sunday's state
ment indicated the five U.S. 
diplomats were expelled for 
engaging in espionage. The 
ouster had been anticipated 
since the United States 
ordered 25 Soviet diplomats 
from the United Nations dele
gation out of the country last 
month. The last of the 25 left 
Wednesda>:, officials said. 

THE LAST AMERICAN diplo
mat to be expelled was 
defense attache Erik Sites in 
May for "intelligence activi
ties incompatible with his offi· 
cial status." He was declared 
persona non grata for espion
age. 

Michael Sellers, a second sec
retary, was expelled in March 
after Tass charged he was 
caught in "flagrante delicto" 

an act of esplonqe. Paul 
Stombaugh, also a second sec-' 
retary, was kicked out in June 
1l18li after he was "cau.ht red
handed" while .pyini, 

liraell Chief of Staff MOlhe Levy leavea a Cabinet meeting In Jerusalem Sunday. 
Reuters 

accused of hurling three were wounded in the attack - of Sidon. 
Soviet-made hand grenad es the worst in Jerusalem in AT LEAST FOUR people were 
into a crowd of Israel i soldiers nearly three years. killed and 20 wounded in the 
and their families last The attack, just outside the raid. 
Wednesday night after the Dung Gate of J erusa le m's A U.S.-made Israeli warplane 
troops attended a traditional walled Old City, was followed was lost ill the air raid -
swearing-in ceremony at the Thursday by an appare nt reportedly shot down by a 
Waili ng Wall , J uda ism's reprisa l raid by Israeli warp- shoulder-fired SAM-7 missile. 
holiest site. lanes on guerrilla ta rgets in Its two crewmen bailed out of 

The father of an 18-year-old Miyeh-Miyeh, a Palestinian the plane and parachuted into 
soldier was killed and 69 peo- refugee camp' on the outskirts an olive grove near Miyeh-
pIe , including 42 soldiers, of the southern Lebanese port Miyeh. 
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Looldal'Ol': 
Bible Study for thinking'PeoPle? 

Worship without hype! 
Caring fellowship? 

Please Call: 354·4195 

~alUt4! Campus Church 
(ortt-o<Jo. ·Chiuls.gI'locni") 

GRADUATE 
NURSES 

Your education will not end with 
gradua1ion . As a graduate nur .. 
at Rochester Meth'Odist Hospilal, 
you will receive a comoreherlsiVll1 
twelve -week long orlentat 
where you will fur ther develop 
your profeSSional skills. 
orien tation , you will have t 
lenges and the growth 
ties that a world-class 
center can prOVide 
December grads apply now for 
POSitions available In early 1987. 
Starling salary $23 ,68 1. Attractive 
benefit package. 
Rochester Methodist Hospital is 
an 800 bed acute care faci lity affil
iated wilh the Mayo Medical Cen
te r. Choose challenge. Choose 
growth. Choose Rochester Meth
odist Hospital. 
Rochester Methodist Hospital 
Personnel Services 
NurSing Recr Uitmen t Section 
20 1 West Center Street 
Roches ter. MN 55902 
Call Co llect. (507) 286-7091 

ROCHESTER METHODIST 
HOSPITAL 
An Equal Opportuntly Employe( 

Millet Blewlng Company, Mllwatj,ee, Wisconsin 
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_ -1 FInd1llo_1n ... _", ... _ .. _28. 
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Gillette's last-second kick lOps Iowa 
~i~~~n.k Michigan 20. Wolverines' 
A~~ARBOR,Mich. -MiChi. Iowa 17 cocky k"lcker gan's Mike Gillette kicked a 

34-yard field goal with five 11_. Mlchlgul low. 

seconds remaining to give the ~~:~~~rd~: ...... ::::::::::::::: .. :: 4~93 d~S6 boots Hawks 
Wolverines a "lightn ing strik· P ... lngv.rd. ....... ....................... 225 '63 

ing" 20-17 victory over Iowa :~::.~:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: : : '~~2 ~~ 
Saturday at Michigan Stadium. Fumbl .. · Lo...... ............ ... ......... 2·2 I.' 

On October 22, 1983, the last Pen.I1IH· yor........................... 5-45 3-35 

time before Saturday which Scoring by quarter , . 
Michigan ' ... ", ...•... ,.... 3- 0- 1'- 3 - 20 

Iowa played at Michigan Sta· low . ................................... ............ 7· 3- 0- 7 • t7 

I dium, the Wolverines defeated Scoring plays: 

the Hawkeyes in a remarkably Iowa: Basa one-V"d run , (Houghliin kick). 
Michlgln ' Gillette S3-y.rd fllfd go.'. 

5im ilar fashion when Bob lowa~Houghliln 29·yard 1I"d goal 

~ Bergeron kicked a 45-yard Michigan: H.r1>augh 29-Vlrd PIII.o WIIIIOIMoon. 

d kiCk). 
field goal with 12 secon s Michigan : WllII.'O-V.,d 'un (Moon. klci<) . 
remaining to win the game Iowa ' Vlaslc .S-yard pa ... o Smllh (Houghli in kiCk) 

I lD1S. Michigan: Gill,,,, 34-yard fitld gOII. 
.,.. All . - '05.879. 
Gillette, wearing No. 19, the 

same number Bergeron wore 
three years earlier, ended the 
game after I a 34-yard, H)·play 
drive by the Wolverines in the 
final two minutes. This was 
also the second consecutive 
Iowa·Michigan game won on 
the final play after Rob 
Houghtlin kicked a 29·yard 
field goal to give Iowa a 12·lO 
victory at Kinnick Stadium in 
1985. 

BEFORE THE LAST·DlTCH 
Michigan drive Iowa appeared 
to be headed toward a game· 
winning field goal attempt of 
its own. The Hawkeyes had a 
third and one situation on the 
Michigan 43·yard line when 
quarterback Mark Vlasic 
pitched to fullback Richard 
Bass on an option play. 

Bass never gained control of 
the ball, and it was recovered 
by Wolverine linebacker Andy 
Moeller one yard from going 
out of bounds on the 49 with 
1:57 remaining. 

"Everything we use we work 
on," Vlasic said of the option. 
"We're not going to ~o out and 
use something that we have 
not worked on. If anything 
went wrong I don't know if I 
pitched it out far enough to 
him." 

win over 
Wildcats 
By Julie De.rdorff 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa field hockey team 
gave Coach Judith Davidson 
a slight reminder of the thrill 
of coaching with a critical 4-2 
victory over highly·touted 
Northwestern Saturday at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

"It was our best game of the 
season by far. We knew 
Northwe!>tern is so good, 
we 'd really have to play 
hard ," Davidson said after 
the win. "I just can't say 
enough about my freshmen. 
They're such a terrific group 
to work with, they're so good 
and so much fun and so 
eager to play. It just makes 
coaching a dream." 

IN 1983 FORMER Iowa run· 
ning back Owen Gill suffered 
the same fate as Bass. Gill 
fumbled with 1:30 remaining 
to give the Michigan offense a 
chance to set up Bergeron's 
heroics. 

"It was very similar - no 
question about it," Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry said about his last 
trip to Ann Arbor. "It was also 
very similar to what we did to 
Michigan last year at our 
place. Like Bo said (Michigan 
Coach Schembechler) we're 
even now. 

"That is four games out of six 
now that have been decided by 
a field goal right near the end 
of the game. That's a ball game 
we should have never lost." 

"It's a great win, but I 
wouldn't know if it was 
revenge," Schembechler said. 
"I'm glad we won and, I 
would 've felt really bad if we 
lost. I WOUld've felt bad if we 
tied because we were down in 
there a couple of times. It was 
not one of our best games, but 
I was proud of this team." 

BEron GILLE'M'E'S kick 
Michigan had another oppor· 
tunity in the fourth quarter to 
take the lead when the 

See Hawkey •• , Page 3B 

By LIIura Patm., 
Slaff Writer 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Last 
year the result oC the Iowa· 
Michigan battle rested on 
Iowa kicker Rob Houghtlin's 
shoulders. This year, however, 
Wolverine Mike Gillette was 
called upon to kick the win· 
ning goal, a 34-yarder that 
gave Michigan a 20-17 win . . 

"I wa n' t really nervous," Gil· 
lette said, "After they called a 
couple limeouts, 1 went over to 
the sidelines to calm myself 
down. 1 didn't want to be out 
there in front of 100,000 Cans, 
all looking at me. So I went to 
the sideline and stayed low 
and played cool until the 
whistle blew and we were 
ready to go." 

With five seconds remaining 
in the game, three timeouts 
were called, Michigan Coach 
Bo Schembechler called the 
first to stop the clock, Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry followed 
with another and a third came 
from CBS. Gillette said he 
knew what Fry was trying to 
do, and the attempts to fluster 
him went unsuccessful. 

"COACH FRY IS A psychol· 
ogy major, so he trje~ playing 
a little mind game with me," 
Gillette said. "But I didn ' ~ let 
It affect me. ] didn 't want it to 
affect me, and I did my job." 

According to Schembechler, 
Gillette I a ha rd one to crack. 

"You' re not going to nuster 
bim," Schembechler said. "He 
is the cockle i guy who ever 
lived." 

low. d.'.nliv. end Joe Mott br.aks through and 
grabs qu.rterb.ck Jim H.rb.ugh while h. is 

att.mpting to compl.t. a screen p .. I, Harbaugh 
complet.d 17 01 28 p ••••• lor 22S y.rd. on the day. 

"I knew he was going to make 
see Oillene, Page 3B 
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Boston baffles Mets; 
takes· 2-0 Series lead 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Dwight 
Evans and Dave Henderson 
homered to power an l8-hit 
attack and turn an expected 
pitching duel into a Boston tea 
party Sunday night, giving the 
Red Sox a 9-3 victory over the 
New York Mets and a two 
games to none lead in the 
World Series. 

The Red Sox, who have not 
won a World Series in 68 
years, assaulted five New York 
pitchers and became only the 
lith team in World Series 
history to win the first two 
games on the road. Of the 10 
previous clubs to do so, only 
last year's Sl. Louis Cardinals 
lost the Series. 

After a travel day Monday, the 
best·or·seven Series resumes 
at Fenway Park Tuesday night 
with Dennis "Oi) Can" Boyd 
pitching for the Red Sox and 
Bob Ojeda, a former Red Sox 
player, going for the Mets. 

World Series 

third that put the Red Sox 
ahead to stay. 

In addition, Boggs, not known 
for his fielding, turned in an 
excellent game at third base, 
maki ng several sparkli ng 
plays to help pull Boston out 
of trouble. 

Houston. I'm very proud of this 
club." 

The Red Sox struck early, 
taking advantage of a rare 
error by first baseman Keith 
Hernandez to build a 3.0 lead 
in the third inning. 

The win gives the Hawkeyes 
a 12-1-1 record, 7-0 in Big Ten 
play and almost 'clinches the 
Big Ten title. Northwestern 

Sophomor. forward Micheli. Murgatroyd d~vl' pa.t Northwllt.m'. Lorett. Voratman late In the first half 0' Iowa'. 4-2 victory. 

SUNDAY NIGHT'S game bad 
been billed as a classic 
matchup between baseball's 
premier power pitchers -
New ' York's Dwight Gooden 
and Boston's Roger Clemens. 
But that never materialized as 
neither pitcher made it into 
the sixth inning. 

, ~I come out 20 minutes early 
each day and work on that 
aspect of my game," Boggs said ' 
of his fielding. "I have to work 
harder on that. It's a great 
feeling to go back with a 2-0 
lead . This team has never 
given up all year." 

GOODEN WALKED leadoff 
batter Spike Owen and Cle· 
mens bunted to the right of 
hQme plate. Hernandez, an 
eight·time Gold Glove winner 
who made only five errors all 
season, waved Gooden off the 
play. Hernandez appeared to 
have an easy out at second, but 
his rushed throw bounced in 
the dirt in front of shortstop 
Rafael Santana at second 
base. 

. is in second place at 10-2-2 
and 4-1-2 in the Big Ten, with 
three conference games 
remaining. 

"WE WERE HOPING for a 
tie at least," Davidson said. 
"I didn't expect to be ahead 
3-0 at one point. One thing 
about this group is that they· 
're explosive, and we have a 

w people that can score." 
~>sAn na Salcido scored the 

first goal of the game and her 
tenth of the season by being 
in the right place at the right 
time. With 17:49 left in the 
first half, the ball rebounded 
off Northwestern goalie 
Robin Clarke's pads, and Sal· 
cido slapped it into the goal. 

Liz Tchou scored the second 
goal for Iowa minutes later 
on a beautiful fake to give 
Iowa a 2.() lead. Tchou pre· 
tended to pass the ball but 
pushed it ahead to herself 

; 

Field 
Hockey 
where she was clear for a 
shot. 

Patti Wanner scored the 
eventual winning goal on one 
of the best plays of the game. 
With 7:47 left in the first half 
the ball was inbounded from 
a penalty corner to the 30-
yard line. Wanner stopped 
the ball and lofted it all the 
way to the goal. 

"We score off that a lot," 
Davidson said. "We felt like 
it would work because Robin 
(Clarke) is pretty short." 

THE WILDCATS GOT on 
the scoreboard with 3:06 to 
play in the first balf on a goal 
by Jennifer Averil, wbo was 
injured in the second half 

and had to leave the game. 
Tchou notched her second 

tally of the game off a pen· 
alty corner in the second half 
assisted by Deb Robertson 
and Michelle Murgatroyd. 

"You have to give Salcido 
and Robertson a lot of 
credit," Davidson said. 
"RosAnna moved the ball 
very well , Karen Napolitano 
played strong, all the kids 
played well . Frederigue 
(Kock) did a super job in 
center·midfield. [ think this 
was the strongest game of the 
year so far for her." 

The Hawkeyes had six pen· 
alty corners while North· 
western collected 10. Iowa 
led in total shots taken with 
10 inside t~e circle and two 
outside. The Wildcats shot 
six from inside and 'two from 
outside, 

Napolitano recorded nine 
saves in the goal while 
Clarke had seven. 

Instead it was a classic 
demonstration of Boston bat· 
ting tips. The 18 hits were a 
team record for the Red Sox in 
a World Series game. Tbey fell 
two short of the record, set by 
the New York Giants in 1921 
and tied by the Sl Louis Car· 
dinals In 1946. 

The Red Sox rapped Gooden 
for eight hits and six runs in 
five innings in tagging trim 
with the loss. Henderson and 
Evans each hit 400-foot home 
runs, with Evans's clout com
ing with a man aboard in the 
fifth . 

WADE BOGGS, the major 
league's batting champion this 
season who has been fighting a 
postseason slump, also con· 
tributed two run·scoring dou· 
bles, including one In the 

Clemens, the major league's 
top winner this season with a 
24-4 record, normally would 
have prospered from such sup· 
port. But the hard·throwing 
right·hander was working on 
only three days rest for the 
third consecutive start and did 
not have control of his fast· 
ball . 

CLEMENS COULD not make 
it through the fifth inning and 
CeU two outs short of being 
credited with the victory. 

Steve Crawford bailed Cle· 
mens out of a fifth·inning jam 
and was the winner~ Bob Stan· 
ley hurled the final three 
innings for the save. 

The Mets, wbo entered the 
game batting .184 in the post· 
season, managed eight. hits but 
only two over the last Cour 
innings. 

"We're not embarrassed at 
all," Mets catcher Gary Carter 
said. "We came out of our most 
preuuriz d series against 

Boggs lined an 0-2 pitch down 
the left·field line to double in 
Owen. Marty Barrett followed 
with a single to right to score 
Clemens. Gimpy·lllgged Bill 
Buckner slashed a single past 
Hernandez to bring in Boggs 
for the third run. 

The Mets bounced back with 
two runs in their half of the 
third and might have had more 
if not for Boggs, 

Santana led offwith an infield 
hit and Gooden bunted for a 
single. After Len Dykstra sac· 
rificed, Wally Backman 
singled to center to score San· 
tana. Hernandez hit a shot off 
Clemens' glove that Boggs 
fielded and threw for the out 
at first as Gooden scored. 
Boggs saved a run with a 
diving stop of Carter's smash 
that he turned into an out at 
first. 
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I: Floyd captures Wall Disney golf crown 
• LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (UPI)- U.S. Open champion 
[, Ray Floyd sank a 6-foot putt for par on the tirst playoff 

hole Sunday to defeat Mike Sullivan and Lon Hinkle for 
the championship of the $500,000 Walt Disney Classic. 

Floyd, who sank'a 2O-foot birdie putt at the 18th green to 
reach 13-under, had lost his last three playoffs and took a 
4-8 career playoff record to the 203-yard, par-3 15th at the 
Magnolia course. 

Sullivan, who also used a 20-foot birdie at 18 to earn a 
playoff spot, took a bogey-4 on the first playoff hole. 
Floyd dropped in his 6-Cooter for par and then picked up 
the $90,000 winner's check as Hinkle missed from three 
feet out for bogey. 

Becker dumps Lendl In Australian finals 
SYDNEY, Australia (UPI)-Two-time Wimbledon cham

pion Boris Becker lost the first set but fought back with a 
devastating service attack that produced 17 aces to 
defeat world No. 1 Ivan Lendl in the final Sunday of the 

[. $350,000 Australian indoor championships. . 
The lS-year-old West German, who defeated Lendl in 

• this year's Wimbledon final, swept to victory, 3-6, 7-6 (7-2), 
6-2, 6-0, in a 2 hour, 27-minute match to collect the 
winner's paycheck of $50,000. The last time Lendl was 

• blanked in a set was in 1984 when Jimmy Connors beat 
him in a semifinal in a tournament in Tokyo. 

Becker added another $10,000 when he teamed with 
Australian John Fitzgerald to win the doubles final 
against the Australian pair of Peter McNamara and Paul 
McNamee, 6-4, 7-6 (8il). 

Navratllova cruises to Grand Prix victory 
FILDERSTADT, WestGermany(UPI)- Martina Navrati

lova cruised to a 6-3, 6-2 victory over Hana Mandlikova in 
66 minutes Sunday to win the $175,000 Filderstadt Grand 
Prix tournament. 

Navratilova, the world's top woman player, notched her 
1,000th career victory the day afler her 30th birthday. As 
part of her prize, she received a $40,000 metallic gray 
POTsche 911. 
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On The Line 
So, you cocky people thought 

the On The Line contest was 
easy did you? Well then, how 
come no one (and I mean no 
one) got a perfect ballot this 
week? 

You all thought you were so 
smart, but maybe this week 
will teach you a valuable les
son that you just can 't sit back 
and relax just because you got 
off to a pretty good start. 

The same can be said for our 
staff of DI prognosticators, 
who saw a change in leaders, 
and a overall tightening of the' 
season's totals. Sports Editor 
Brad Zimanek, who was get
ting a little cocky himself due 
to his early season success, got 
served a dish of humility this 
week, going 5-5 in his picks. 

, ' . 
Ii \ " 
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This week's games 
Northweslern al Iowa 

Illinois at Wisconsin 

Michigan at Indiana 

Purdue at Michigan Siale 

Minnesota at Ohio State 

Penn Slate al -'Iabama 

SMU at Te.a. 
" USC al Stanford 

Clemson al North Carolina Stat. 

North Carolina at LSU 

Tiebr.~ker: 

Allroo __ al 

Cortland Slate __ 

N.me_~~~ __________ _ 

Phone __________________ __ 

-'-

That enabled Assistant Sports 
Editor Dan Millea to vault into 
the lead with a 7-3 week, and 
Millea had plenty to say about 
his new found success. "I want 
to thank my Mom for allowing 
me to be here today and my 
son for helping me with the 
picks and ... " Hey, save it 
'Millea, the season is not over 
yet. 

Bruce, you've won a non
expense paid trip to the Mis
que, 211 Iowa Ave., where you 
can receive your complemen
tary keg. Just stop in and pick 
up your ballot in the DI news
room anytime you want. 

But the real story this week 
came from Staff Writer Steve 
Williams, who has been plug
ging along each week. Well , 
his consistency has finally 
payed off as he turned in an 
8-2 performance and is now 
only two games out of first 
place. Millea stands at 46-14, 
Zimanek is 45-15 and Williams 
is third at 44-16. It's going 
down to the wire folks, 

As for our guest picker Chris 
"the Swammy" Berman. Well, 
the Swammy did stay above 
Zimanek (as if that was a tough 
task) but that's about it. Ber
man went 6-4 and has probably 
decided to stay with his pro 
picks where he is so success
ful. 

But let's get back to our win
ner. Because of his ability to 
pick all ten games correctly 
(even though he did miss the 
tiebreaker), we award Bruce 
Thein our weekly prize. Yes 

Scoreboard 

NFL 
Standings 

American Conferenc. 
e.It ................................ w. L. T. PcI.. PF. PA 
NYJe .. ....................... 5 , 0 .1133 lse 133 
NowEnglln~ , ............. 4 3 0 571 11'" 112 
MI.ml ........................ 2 5 0 .288 181 220 
IkJII.,0 ..................... 2 5 0 .2tI6 142 148 
Indll/lopolls ..... . .. 0 7 0 .000 118 189 
eo_ 
Clncl_ll ......... , · ... 5 2 0 71' 178 192 
CIevoIInd ................. . 3 0 .571 152 ,eo 
Houlton ...................... , 6 0 143 121 160 
Plt11burgh ................. 1 "0 , 43 85 183 

WHI 
DlnYlir ...................... 8 0 0 1.000 178 '01 
5011110 .................... 5 2 0 .714 165 100 
~1II ... CIly ........... 4 3 0 571 154 '52 
LAA.ldOII .... ... 4 3 0 .m 138 130 
StnDttgo ............... 1 "0 .143 '" 20' _eo._ 
IHI .... _ .......... _ ... _ ...... W. L. T. I'ct .. " . ,. 
Wllh"'glon .............. 8 1 0 .851 148 118 
011110.. .... . 5 2 0 1U 181 128 
NyGII/III ............. _. " 2 0 114 142 IKI 
Pflllldelphl . ... · .......... 2 5 0 .2tI6 18 '" 
5t.Loul ................... l 8 0 .143 81 157 

c-.. 
ChlClgO ..... ... ... ..... . 1 0 167 113 IKI 
!Nnnnotl ..... " 2 0 .714 '58 81 
DotroR ..• .. .... .... 3 4 0 429 111l 130 
l.mp.Soy ..... _ .......... 1 • 0 '43 '07 181 
Gr .. nBoy. .. 1 • 0 .'43 8' '91 

5 1 1 7116 leo 118 
.. 5 2 0 .714 130 120 

2 1 .&43 170 '07 
4 0 .429 128 122 

As for the rest of you, aon't 
dispare because there is a new 
week for you to redeem your
selves. But don 't think this one 
will be a picnic either. There 
are some tough teams, and 
a,lter last week, you had better 
be on your toes the rest of the 
way if you want a chance at a 
keg in the future, which is 
being donated this week by 
the College Street Club, 121 E. 
College St. 

Remember to include your 
name and telephone number 
on no more than five ballots, 
circle the tiebreaker and 
bring them to the business 
office in the Communications 
Center before noon Thursday. 

Also remember not to under
estimate your opponents in 
the future either, because just 
as the Chicago Bears had their 
heads handed to them by the 
all-powerful Minnesota Vik
ings, you too could get beaten 
up on when you least expect it. 

.. nd.y, ocl. 1I 
Mlnne.oll 23, Cnlc:ago 7 
Oall" 1 7. PhIl.dOlphl. 14 
G,..n Boy 17. Cleveilnd l' 
Clncj"nII131 , HOUlton 28 
Buffalo 24, l!\dlan_po'" 13 
LA Raid'''' 00, .. llmi 28 
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SIn F,,,,, ,, GINn Boy (01 MIIw). noon 
104,,,,,,, .1 "'dl-"I, noon 
AU.." •• 1 LA A ..... 3 p m 
SI Loulo., 0111111. 3 p.rn 
Sutt .. at Den .... 4 p.m 

....... .,,00t17 
WIIh"'gton ., NY GI ... " , • p m 

,. - FOrmer Jlytllwk COIC!'I Fambrough 
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sports 

United Press International 

The Minnesota Vikings 
evened a two-week old score 
with the Chicago Bears and 
put themselves into contention 
for the NFC Central title Sun
day. 

Tommy Kramer passed for two 
touchdowns and ran ' for 
another to spark the Minne
sota Vikings to a 23-7 upset of 
the previously unbeaten 
Bears, snapping the defending 
Super Bowl champions' 
12-game winning streak. 

The Vikings also made the 
NFC Central a two-team race 
for the first time since early in 
the 1985 season. The Bears 
won the division by seven 
games last year when tl\ey 
finished the regular season 
15-1. 

The Bears beat Minnesota 23-0 
two weeks ago at Chicago, 
sacking Kramer seven times 
and holding the Vikings to 159 
yards. Sunday, the Vikings sac
ked Steve Fuller, starti ng for 
the injured Jim McMahon, 

seven times. Chicago quarter
backs had only been sacked 
six times in the Bears' first six 
games. 

CHICAGO, 6-1, lost for only 
the second time in its last 26 
games and for the first time 
since last Dec. 2 at Miami. 
Minnesota improved to 5-2 
under rookie Coach Jerry 
Burns. 

It also was Chicago's first 
defeat by an NFC Central 

team since Dec. 9, 1984, 
against Green Bay, and first 
loss on the road against a 
division rival since Dec. 4, 
1983, also against the Packers. 

Kramer completed 12 of 18 
. passes for 239 yards to pierce 

a Bears defense that had 
allowed just thrt!e touchdowns 
in the last five games. 

WASHINGTON AND Cincin
nati snapped ties to take sole 
possession of first place in 
their divisions, and Atlanta 
held onto first in the AFC 
West with a 100lO tie against 
San Francisco. The Redskins 
28-21 victory over St. Louis, 
coupled with Seattle's 17-12 
victory over the New York 
Giants put Washingon, 6-1, one 
game ahead of the Giants, 5-2, 
in the NFC East. Cincinnati's 
31-28 victory over Houston 
moved the Bengals, 4-2, one 
game ahead of Cleveland - a 
17-14 loser to Green Bay - in 
the AFC Central. 

James Brooks's21-yard touch
down run with 43 seconds left 

lifted the Bengals over ROlli
ton. Brooks' touchdown over. 
came a 93-yard fumble return 
touchdown by Houston line
backer Robert Lyles with 1:28 
left that had staked the Oile" 
to a 28-24 lead . 

Green Bay's Randy Wrlpt 
threaded a 47-yard touchdoltll 
pass to Phillip Epps with 1:21 
remaining in the third qia 
to cap a 14-point third Qj.! 
and help the Packers wi r 
first game of the season. 
Bay improved to 1·6 followi. 
the worst start in the team'. 
58-year history. , 

In other ga mes the Lo. ' ,4 
Angeles Raiders downed' 
Miami 30-28, Dallas edged Pb~ 
ladelphia 17-14, the LOI 
Angeles Rams defeated 
Detroit 14-10, Buffalo stopped , 
Indianapolis 24-13, Ne, • 
England blanked Pittsburp I 
34-0, Kansas City outlasted SaD t ' 
Diego 42-41 and New Orleans 
routed Tampa Bay 38-7. ( 

Big Ten's big two sitting in familiar spot 
~ ~ 
( ~ 

United Press International 

The Michigan-Iowa college 
football battle lived up to its 
billing, and Michigan Coach 
Bo Schembechler does not 
know how many more he can 
live through. 

Getting revenge for a last
second loss last season, the 
fourth-rated Wolverines 
defeated Iowa 20-17 on a 
34-yard field goal by Mike 
Gillette with no time remain
ing. 

"We're both too old for this 
kind of game," 5chembechler 
said, referring to himself and 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry. "This 
is the second time in a row 
we've ' both been 5-0 going into 
the game. If that becomes a 
habit, this is going to be a real 
good game." 

Iowa , which was ranked 
eighth in the nation, fell to 5-1 

Big Ten 
Roundup 
for the season and 2-1 in' the 
Big Ten. Michigan raised its 
marks to 6-0 and 3-0. 

The second-best game Satur
day was the Minnesota
Indiana matchup, which the 
Golden Gophers won 19-17 to 
stay unbeaten in the Big Ten. 
Like the Michigan-Iowa game, 
it was decided by a field goal 
in the final seconds, with Chip 
Lohmiller kicking a 21-yarder 
'to raise Minnesota's overall 
mark to 4-2. 

Damon Sweazy scored twice 
for Indiana, 4-2 overall and 1-2 
in the Big Ten. The 
previously-ranked Hoosiers 

Use your head. 
Smart people recycle alOO1lnurn, 

paper and glass. 

had a 17-10 lead but Loh
miller, who had four field 
goals, kicked three of them 
after Indiana 's final touch
down to help Minnesota win. 

Michigan State finally worked 
its way onto the win list in the 
Big Ten with a 29·22 victory 
over Illinois. The Illini had a 
14-7 lead in the second quar
ter, but the Spartans got a 
field goal and three straight 
touchdowns to take a 29-14 
lead midway through the 
fourth quarter. 

"We needed to get in the win 
column in the Big Ten. We 
needed it very badly," said 
Michigan State coach George 
Peries, whose clu b is 3-3 over
all and 1-2 in the conference. 

Wisconsin ~nd Northwestern, 
battling to get out of the Big 
Ten basement, put on an offen
sive show before the Badge rs 

came away with a 35-27 vic· 
tory. Wisconsin quarterback 
Bud Keyes threw two touch· 
downs and ran for another. 
And the Badger defense ( 
stopped a key two-point cog. r' 
version try by Northwestern to 
avoid a possible tie. ,j 

Stanley Davenport scored 
twice for the Wildcats, who r 
dropped to 0-3 in the Big Ten [ 
and 2-4 overall. Wisconsin is I 
1-2 in the conference and 2-5 t 
overall . I 

Ohio State also is tied with " 
Michigan and Minnesota for 
the Big Ten lead at 3·0 after 
beating Purdue 39-11. Matthew u 
Frantz kicked four field goals, 
and Jim Karsatos threw two 
touchdown passes for the 
Buckeyes, who are 5-2 overall. 

Purdue, 0-3 and 1-5, played 
withou t heralded freshman ' I 

quarterback Jeff George. 
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Conlinued from page 18 

Wolverines were faced with a 
third and two situation on 
Iowa's two-yard line with over 
six minutes remaining. 

Michigan quarterback Jim 
Harbaugh rolled to his left on 
the play in search of a Wolver
ine receiver in the end zone 
but was sacked by Iowa left 
cornerback Ken Sims for an 
e l t-yard loss. 

hi~an was faced with a 
"f~~~ind goal situation from 

n, ard line when "short 
man '. at Moons, the Wolver
ines' placekicker responsible 
for short range field goals, was 
wide right on a 27-yard 
attempt. 

Iowa led 10-3 at the half, but 
Michigan charged out in the 
third period with consecutive 
touchdown drives totalling 75 
and 65 yards, respectively. The 
two drives which gave the 
Wolverines a 17-10 lead took 
nearly 10 minutes otT the clock 
before Iowa toucbed the ball 
for only the second time in the 
half. 

lowl wide recelter Robert Smith run. by Mlchlg.n 
defensive blck aeliand Rivers who WI. tripped by 

DIlly IowanOIriOi M T..-ino 

Iowa running back KeYin Harmon. Smith caught a 
pi" by Mark Vllllc, gaining 25 yards. 

THE HAWKEYES under 
Vlasic, who was directing the 
Iowa otTense for the first time 
since injuring his shoulder 
Sept. 27, mounted a drive on 
its next possession to get Iowa 
back in the ball 'game. 

Iowa took the ball on its 
18-yard line and with the help 
of a 25-yard completion to split 
end Robert Smith on a third 
and 16 play, moved the ball 
down to the Michigan 19. 

The Hawkeyes, though, were 
faced with a fourth and one 
situation when halfback Rick 
Bayless was hit behind the 
line of scrimmage by Michigan 
middle guard Billy Harris for 
a one-yard loss. Michigan took 
over on downs on the 20 with 
13:31 remaining. 

Iowa oddly enough received 
another opportunity to score 
only three plays later when 
free safety Dwight Sistrunk 
intercepted a Harbaugh pass 
and ran it back to, of all 
places, the Wolverines' 19. 

Three plays later Iowa took 
advantage of this opportunity 
when Vlasic hit Smith in the 
right corner of the end zone 
for a 15-yard touchdown, 
which knotted the score at 
17-17. 

"1 just dropped back, and my 
first options were covered. I 
moved out of the pocket, and I 
hoped it would move things 
around," Vlasic said. "When I 
came out of the pocket, Robert 

was across the back of the end 
zone. And nobody was back 
there." 

Michigan then marched back 
to the Iowa 10 on the ensuing 
kickoff to set up Moons' 
missed field goal. 

Iowa with the loss falls out of 
a tie for first place in the Big 
Ten. The Hawkeyes record for 
the season now stands at 5-1, 
2-1. The Wolverines are 6-0 
overall and 3-0 in the league 
race. Ohio State and Minne
sota also stand at 3-0 in the Big 
Ten. 

IOWA NOTES 
• Fullback David Hudson 
played in his first game since 
rupturing the rip,ht CJll~clriceps 

"It was too bad it 
had to come 
down to a field 
goal but I'm sure 
Michigan felt that 
way last year," 
Iowa offensive 
lineman and 
Michigan native 
Chris Gambol 
says. "It was nice 
to come home but 
not to a loss." 

musc~e on Sept. 27 versus 
Texas-EI Paso. Hudson Satur
day rushed 13 times for 54 
yards. 
• Starting defensive lineman 
Jeff Drost did not make the 
trip to Michigan as he is still 
sidelined from a spra ined 
knee which he sutTered in 
Iowa 's 17-6 win over Wisconsin 
Oct. 11. 

Taking Drost's place was Tim 
Anderson , who went down 
with an injury Saturday and 
was replaced by senior Myron 
Keppy. Keppy also was 
removed from the game after 
being shaken up when making 
a head-on tackle. Also suffer
ing a variety of injuries on the 

Hawkeye defensive line were 
Joe Mott, Richard Pryor and 
Joe Schuster. 

"We've had a history of great 
defensive linemen at Iowa," 
Keppy said of the Hawkeyes' 
makeshift defensive line on 
Saturday. "We have a lot of 
injuries, bul I don 't think nolh 
ing is going to hold us back." 

• Iowa offensive left guard 
Chris Gambol had a little more 
at stake than some of the other 
Hawkcyes Saturday. Gambol , a 
6-foot-7, 285-pound senior and 
Oxford , Mich .. native was start
ing his first game against the 
Wolverines - a learn he 
watched extensively during 
his youth. 

"I wish J wasn't getting inter
viewed for a loss," Gambol 
said with a little shakiness in 
his voice. "It was too bad it 
had to come down to a field 
goal. I'm sure Michigan fell 
that way last year. It was nice 
to come home but not to a 
loss." 

• Saturday' s attendance of 
105,879 marks the 70th conse
cutive Michigan Stadium 
crowd over 100,000. 
• Michigan quarterback Har
baugh , who was last year's 
NCAA pass ing efficency 
leader, showed mixed results 
on his long shot bid to win the 
Heisman Trophy. Harbaugh 
had two fumbles to go along 
with two interceptions of the 
day while completing 17 of 28 
for 225 yards. 
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it," Michigan quarterback Jim 
Harbaugh said. "Gillette's a 
great competitor and a hell of 
a kid. I had all the confidence 
in the world. r was just plan
ning my run out to congratu
late him." 

Gillette began the day by kick
ing a 53-yard field goal to 
break the previous record of 
52 yards set by Bob Bergeron 
in' 1984. 

"I'm just glad I had the chance 
to kick out there." Gillette 

• 

said. "A 53-yarder is always a 
plus. You don't think about 
records. You don't think about 
anything except for the team." 

GILLETI'E HAD NOT kicked 
a successful field goal since 
last season. He was Michigan's 
key field goal kicker up to the 
Ohio State clash but was then 
supended for the remainder of 
the season for breaking team 
rules. 

After Gillette proved himself 

IX 

Inventive fun In the tredttion of Pilobolus •••••••••••••• 
• Thursday 

October 30 
8 p.m. 

$12.50'$10.50 
UI Sludent 
"0'$8.40 
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01 \011 fr .. in kl~' DOltide Iowa Cltv 
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HANCHER 

Saturday with his first field 
goal, Schembechler decided to 
go to him again in the final 
moments. 

"We were going to go with 
Gillette no matter what hap
pened," Schembechler said. 
"That was decided long before 
the drive started. We antici
pated that if we got it (the ball) 
back it would be a long one. 
He does have the strongest leg 
on our squad, and so when we 
got down in there close, we 

5121$91$6 

stayed with him." 
The decision to use Gillette 

for the final kick was rein
forced after Pat Moons failed 
on a 27-yard field goal attempt 
during the fourth quarter. 

"After Pat missed Coach 
(Alex) Agase came up to me 
and said, 'we' re going with 
you ; so be ready,' '' Gillette 
said. "So I got mentally ready. 
I'm glad we fortunately got a 
fumble and got the ball back. 
From then on , it was history." 
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Simpson College track coach 
Keith Ellingson couldn't have 
set a better example for his 
team o.n Sunday as he breezed 
to a first place finish in the 
half marathon category of the 
lOth annual Iowa City Road 
Races. 

Over 2,000 runners, including 
national and local celebrities, 
filled the streets in an attempt 
to help raise money for the 
Iowa City Hospice and the 35 
other agencies under the 
United Way. 

Seventy-four year-old Marvin 
Thostenson not only ran the 
half marathon, but raised the 
most money, a total of $1,213 
for the Hospice. Sharon Miller 
collected the second largest 
amount, $943 for Legal Ser-
vices. . 

ELLINGSON FINISHED the 
longest race of the day with a 
time of 1:02:21. 

"I really wanted to break 
1:10," the 29-year-old said. "I 
wasn't really sure where I was 
at the lO-mile mark so I fig
ured I'd better push a little 
harder." 

Muriel Naumann finished first 
for the women with a time of 
1:22:07. Naumann is a 
31-year-old runner from Iowa 
City. 

Among the celebrities compet
ing was Jeff Galloway, a mem
ber of the 1972 Olympic Team 
and author of the current best 
selling book "Galloway's Book 
on Running." 

"I've never been to Iowa City, 

Krt. Westphal of Iowa City, foreground, get. a mauage from Ralph R. 
Stephen. after finllhlng the half marathon In the tenth annual Iowa . 
City HOIplce Road Racel held Sunday morning. 

but it's really a wonderful 
town," Galloway said. "You've 
got a little gold mine here in 
this town. It's a grass roots 
type of race and very family 
oriented. That's what running 

is all a bout." 
Dallas Robertson ofIqwa City 

took first place in the men's 
division of the 10,000 meters 
with a time of 30:26.36. Robert
son wasn't even sure if he 

would make it to the race. 

"IT WAS A PRE'ITY tough 
day for me. I've got a sinus 
infection," he said. "1 wasn't 
gOing to run, but I'd hate 
myself if ( didn't. I didn't push 
myself, I wasn't in the right 
frame of mind." 

To nobody's surprise, Connie 
Prince, another featured cele
brity runner, finished first for 
the women with a time of 
33:14.99. The 29-year old Sioux 
City native has already run 
four marathons this year and 
will be traveling to Rome to 
compete. "I felt really comfort
able today," she said. "If you 
can run a good 10,000 meters , 
you can run a strong mar
athon . They both tie in 
together." 

In the 5,000 meters race, Brian 
Smith of Bayard and former 
Iowa cross country runner 
Nan Doak posted first place 
finishes with times of 14:53.53 
and 16:41.26, respectively. 

SMITH IS A GRADUATE 
student at Iowa State while 
Doak is currently training in 
Maine for the 1988 Olympics. 
"You get to a level where you 
don 't race as much and train 
more ," Doak said. "This tace 
was pretty rare for me. I'm sort 
of playing it low and hibernat
ing now." 

The shortest race of the day 
was the one-mile Fun Run, 
with Chris Walsh finishing in 
first place for the men with a 
time of 5:08.13. Twelve-year 
old Jody Goss of Burlington 
was the top female finishing in 
7:21.77. 

THE MILL PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 
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Midas would like to level with you, no 
one in the world can tell you how 
much a brake repair will cost you in 
advance. 

We offer a No Charge, No Obligation 
Free Brake Inspection. 

Compare quality, service and prices at 
Midas and you will find value worth 
shopping for. 
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lop Hawkeye doubles team ( 
falls in regional tournament Monday Nights 
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By Scott Relfert 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa doubles team of 
Michele Conlon and Pennie 
Wohlford made it into the 
flnal eight before losing in the 
Intercollegiate Tennis Coach's 
Association regional tourna
ment in Madison, Wis., this 
weekend. 

The pair Won its first two 
matches before running into 
the tournament's top-seeded 
team of Katrina Adams-Diane 
Donnelly from Northwestern. 
Conlon-Wohlford lost to 
Adams-Donnelly, the nation's 
No. 3 team, 6-2, 6-3. 

"They (Conlon-Wohlford) 
played their best doubles of 
this year in the second set 
against Adams-Donnelly," 
Iowa Coach Charley Darley 
said. "They brought the sec
ond set up to three games all 
before losing it 6-3." 

Tennis 
DARLEY SAID HE was 

impressed with the play of 
Conlon and Wohlford. "There 
were streaks during the tour
nament where they just domi
nated the other two players," 
he said. 

In singles aelion , only Conlon 
managed to win two matches 
in the ITCA, a national qual
ifying tournament. 

Conlon beattwo Big Ten oppo
nents before losing to Wiscon
sin's Chris Gilles 6-0, 6-2 in the 
third round. 

The other five Hawkeyes, Pat 
Leary, Wohlford , Madeleine 
Willard, and Patti DeSimone, 
all lost their opening round 
matches. 

"We didn 't have much luck," 
Darley said. 

"Willard and Leary just were 
not sharp," he added. "They 
played well at times but 
couldn't sustain it for any 
length of time." 

LEARY HAD BEEN ill, and 
Willard was injured earlier ip 
the year, Darley said. 

"Madeleine hasn't played long 
enough (this fall) to solidifY 
her game," he said. "She 's 
playing hard , but she isn't 
hitting her ground strokes like 
she can." 

But Darley said that both 
Wohlford and De Simone 
played well despite thei r 
losses. 

After losing her first set to 
Kelly Craig of Purdue, DeSi
mone bounced back to take 
the second set. "But she tried 
to hurry up the third set," 
Darley said. And that led to 
her defeat. " 

I.owa battered in tough meet 
8y Marc 80na 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa meo 's cross country 
team tied for 15th place out of 
16 schools at It he Central Colle
giate Championships at Nor
mal, lllinois. 

The top five schools finished 
within 19 points of each other. 
Michigan won the five-mile 
event with 93 points, edging 
second place Eastern Michi
gan by three. Bowling Green 
finished third with 108. 

Northwestern came in fourth 
with 110 while lllinois fin
ished in fifth with 112 points. 
Point totals then opened up, 
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Cross 
Country 
with host school Illinois State 
finishing in sixth place with 
141 points. Ohio University 
came in seventh with 164 
while Minnesota finished 
eighth with 195. 

THE RACE'S TOP two 
finishers were from the win
ning school , Michigan. Chris 
Brewster came in first with a 
time of 23 minutes, 39 seconds 
while teammate John Scherer 

finished second with a time of 
23:52. 

Paul Gisselquist, from ~inne
sota, finished third with a time 
of 23:55. 

Iowa's best performance was 
turned in by Louis English, 
who finished 79th out of the 
field of 130 runners .with a 
time of 25:50. Other Hawkeyes' 
places and times : Brian 
Nichols, 81st, (25:53); Sean 
Corrigan, 88th, (26:00); David 
Brown, 95th , (26:10); Chris 
Novak, 112th, (26:54) and Rod
ney Chambers, 145th, (27:03). 
Nichols and Chambers have 
been plagued by recent inju· 
ries. 
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8, Marc 80na 
Staff Writer 

Led by sophomore Renee · 
Doyle, the Iowa women's cross 
country team finished in a 
pack ahead of Illinois and 

~ ~t the 5,000 meter Iowa 
turday at Flnkbine 

. 0 rse. 
10 ~~ . 16 points were close to 

a perfect 15, according to 
'Coach Jerry Hassard. Illinois 
finished second with 43 points 
while Drake received 76. 

The Hawkeyes, coming off a 
win a week ago against four 
other schools at Purdue, are 
10th ranked nationally. 

Iowa easily won the three
school event, as the top four 
finishers were all Hawkeyes. 
Doyle 's winning time of 17 
minutes, 12 seconds, was two 
seconds off her previous best 
at Finkbine, set earlier this 
year in the season opener. 

"It was a strategic race today," 
Doyle said. I didn't run like I 
usually do. It was more team
oriented than individualistic." 

JANETH SALAZAR CAME 
in second at 17:25 while fellow 
Hawkeye Kim Schneckloth 
rounded out the top three 
finishers with a time of 17:31. 

Kristen Watters, also from 
Iowa, came in fourth at 17:37. 

I' Illinois ' Melissa Straza fin-
• ished fifth with a lime of 17:45. 

( The rest of the top ten 
j r finishers and their times: 

if Michelle Giampapa , Iowa 
(18:09); Sherri Suppelsa, Iowa 

• 1 r (18:18); Donna Russell, IlJinois 

Cross 
Country 

Schneckloth bettered her last 
race time at Finkbine by 48 
seconds. Salazar improved by 
34 seconds while Watters 
quickened her pace by eight. 

The pack of Hawkeyes led 
early and never relinquished 
their lead, something that 
pleased Hassard. "I'm feeling 
pretty good about it," Hassard 
said. "One of our goals was 
trying to pack as many runners 

as we could at the front end o( 
the race. 

"At different meets we do 
different things, depending on 
who we're running. Our train
ing is coming along well, and 
we're starting to refine things 
in our running. Today they 
demonstrated what they could 
do (or themselves. It showed a 
desirable quality in them
selves." 

HASSARD'S FEELING going 
into the Big Ten Champion
ships is optimistic. "I'm 
encouraged," he said. He also 
stated that Rachelle Roberts, 
who was nursing a sore achil
les tendon and did not run 
Saturday "will help us at (the 
Big Ten Championships)." 

"I'm very happy," Salazar 
said. "It was an incredible 
pack. Doyle hung back to bring 
us together, It's unusual. I 
don't think we've done that all 
season. 

''This race I used to prepare 
for Big Ten's. I used it to 
experiment, to start out fas
ter." 

The Big Ten Championships 
will be held at Ohio State Nov. 
1. Regionals will be held two 
weeks later at Illinois State. 

Illinois Assistant Coach Mal
com Coomer foresaw Iowa's 
strong performllnce. "I guess 
when we were coming here we 
were in for a tough race . .. We 
had no idea what to expect 
from Drake. (Our goal) was for 
some of our people to key on 
some Iowa people. Hopefully 
we've learned something." 

Drake's top finisher, junior 
Kellie Cole from Madison , 
Wisc., finished 12th with a 
time of 18:45. 

• (18:26); Sharon LocasciO, llli
I nois (18:38); Carol Bruene, lllit' nois (18:40). 

r ~'!.~~. posts weekenp~Ptl~~~!~' 
f

', Staff Writer Volleyball in green. After taking the first game 
Ellen Mullarkey and Cheryl 15-7 however, the Hawkeyes 

• Zemaitis had 57 kills in two ran into some serving dim-
matches as the Iowa women's cuity. In one game, Iowa 
volleyball team dumped both "We weren't recorded 10 service errors, 
Michigan and Michigan State- - t II 1'\ d which was more than enough 
3-1 on the road this weekend. men a Y r..,a Y to let the S-partans roll J5-5. 

The Hawkeyes, who raised coming into the "WE HAD A REAL mental 
their record to 17-3 'overall M' h' h " letdown in the second game," 
and 6-1 in the conference, IC Igan matc , 
maintained a firm grasp on the S d S Stewart said, " bUl I was 
runner-up spot in the Big Ten an y tewart pleased with our overall per-
by defeating two teams that says of the Iowa formance. I didn 't say anything 
have a combined record of to the team even though I was 
1-13 in conference action. But volleyball squad. upset, because] knew that we 
even with their poor record, "But I was glad to ;~~~h.~oing to dominate the 
Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart 
said the two Michigan schools see the team The Hawkeyes did just that 
gave her Hawkeyes a little b k h and went on to beat the Spar-
more than they bargained for. bounce ac t e tans in the next two games 15-4 

"These two games were good way they did." and 15-7, behind a solid per-
confidence builders for the formance by co-captain Mul-
rest of the season, but I think larkey who had 18 kills, 10 digs 
that both Michigan and Michi- scoring victories of 15-7 and and four service aces, includ
gan State are much better than 15-9. Zemaitis then sealed the ing a .500 hitting percentage. 

match for Iowa in the fourth Lana Kuiper also made a 
their records indicate," Stew- game when she delivered ser- major contribution to the team 
art said. "We had some long vI'ce aces on the final three ·th 10 k'll 11 d 'g d rallies and both teams fought WI I S, I S an one 
hard, and I'm glad we have points to give her squad a 15-8 ace of her own. 
them behind us for now." win. Meanwhile, Michigan State's 

IOWA TRAVELED TO Ann 
I Arbor, Mich., for its first game 

of the weekend with the 
I Wolverines, and aner losing 

the first game 15-7, Stewart's 
club was forced to regroup 

.) and make a rousing comeback. 

! Led by Zemaitis who had 19 
kills on Friday, the Hawkeyes 

1 rolled in the next two games, 

"We weren't mentally ready top performer Shantelle 
coming into the Michigan Schmidt was held relatively in 
match," Stewart said. "But I check allowing only 12 kills 
was glad to see the team and a .098 hitting percentage. 
bounce back the way they did. "After this week, I think we 
Zemaitis had an outstanding are much more comfortable 
night, and those three aces on with our offense," Stewart 
the last three points really said. "Kathy Griesheim got a 
brought that point home." lot of work with the different 

Aner disposing of the Wolver- combinations, and I think we 
ines, Iowa moved on to East are ready to make a run at the 
Lansing, Mich. , where it Big Ten championship." 

" Hawks place 11 t~ at Lady Cat 
By O,n Mill., 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Despite Iowa's 11th-place fin
ish in the Lady Cat Invita
tional golf tournament in Lex
ington, Ky., this weekend , 
Coach Diane Thomason said 
she was satisfied with the 
Hawkeyes' final outing of .the 
fall season. 

Iowa was in 15th place after 
Thursday's round, the first in 
the three-day, 54-hole meet, 
won by host Kentucky with 912 
strokes. But the Hawkeyes' 
play improved considerably 
Friday and Saturday. 

Iowa shot a round of 342 

! w y, but came back with 
'r':''>f 326 Friday and 324 

S rday. . 
"I was pretty pleased, really," 

Thomason said. ''There was a 
group of nine or 10 schools 
that was definitely out of our 
league, but we were right up 
there at the top of the rest of 
(the field)." 

THOMASON SAID only one 
of the teams she felt Iowa 
rould compete with, Central 
Florida, managed to dutscore 
the Hawkeyel. Central Florida 
finished with 979 strokes, 13 
allNd of Iow,'s 912. 

Golf 
Tracy Chapman of Kentucky 

won the tournament with a 
222-stroke effort. Amy Butzer 
paced the Hawkeyes with a 
score of 24Q, including a final 
round one-over-par 75. 

"Butzer played a nearly flaw
less round of golf," Thomason 
said ofBu~zer's showing Satur
day. "She turned at par and 
was OM-over on the other 

side. 
"She's had parts of her game 

where she was really strong, 
and then other parts where at 
times she has problems. But 
she really put it together 
Saturday." 

BUTZER SHOT A three 
round series of 82-83-75 for her 
240. Kristi Heatherly placed 
second among five Hawkeyes 
with an 84-85-82-251. Justean 
Harsh shot an 88-8().84-252, fol-

• lowed by Jeannine Gibson'S 
88-82-83-253 and Kelley 
Brooke's 90-81-90-261. 

"We always seemed to playa 
little bette( on the front side," 
Thomason said, noting that the 
back nine was somewhat more 
difficult. "Part of it was the 
course, but I think part of it is 
their youth." 

Final standings in the meet 
were: Kentucky 912, Indiana 
916, South Florida 934, Ala
bama $41, Western Kentucky 
946, North Carolina 949, Mis
souri 962, Southern Illinois 
962, Michigan State 966, Cen
tral Florida 979, Iowa 992, 
Memphis State 997, Alabama
Birmingham 999, Mississippi 
Stale 1,009, Illinois State 1,017, 
Michigan 1,020 and Vanderbilt 
1,184. J 
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A Face of War 
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Conference explores Latin American cinema HELP WAITED HELP WAITED 

8y B. Gordon 
Siaff Writer 

, 
at all. 

But In less liberal countries, art is a 
rare forum for public debate. If art 
is not allowed to criticize govern
mental policy, pure entertainment is 
considered a copout. 

Latin American Cinema in Iowa II 
will make a seminal contribution to 
the promotion of understanding and 
goodwill throughout the local and 
regional communities. 

Chanan, an independent British 
filmmaker with an interest in Cuban 
cinema. "We have shown the diver
sity" of Latin American cinema. 

_ Acct'TIlICI oppll.ltlono fo, 
wohrMMII wlilMll hao_ Port 
11lI1IIlu" limo. OIW _Inili. 

Exper1t_d I Apply In ,,",100. filum T,.. 
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I N THE United States, the dis
tinctions between art and poli
tics otlen seem quite clear. 

Art is politically protected by 
the First Amendment, which means 
it is entirely free from intervention 
by anyone other than the artist. 
Although this freedom is essential, it 
sometimes tends to isolate the artist 
in an ivory tower. The artist no 
longer has any objective need to 
communicate or agree with anyone 

This is one question that was dis
cussed at last week's conference on 
New Latin American Cinema, spon
sored by the UI's departments of 
Spanish and Portuguese and Com
munication Studies, as well as the 
Latin American Student Association 
and ADELA Cine ClUb. 

"There's a great deal of interest 
surfacing in the developed world 
about cultures in the undeveloped 
world," said Juliane Burton, a pro
fessor of literature at the University 
of California in Santa Cruz and a 
prolific writer on Latin American 
cinema. "It's a way of looking out
ward to solve inward problems." 

ONE CONCERN at the conference 
was whether or not this new move
ment was reaching its intended 
audience. 

"Where is the culture to which they 
are speaking?" asked Dudley 
Andrew, a UI professor in broad
casting and film. "Maybe this will be 
like writing poetry, where there will 
always be a small audience of inter
ested people, but basically it is kept 
alive with conferences." 
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ACCORDING TO the organizers of 
the conference, the hope is that New 

"What has happened this week is 

Five Star's efforts shine 
By Jill Lauritzen 
Siaff Writer 

C URRENTLY listed at number 
seven on Billboard 's Top 20 SOul 
chart is "Can't Wait Another 
Minute" by the new British 

rhythm and blues group Five Star. 
The song is the title track off the group's 

new album Silk & Steel, released in the 
United States just recently. 

Five brothers and sisters of the Pearson 
family, ranging in ages from 16 to 21, make 
up Five Star. The Pearson siblings' work 
is produced by their father, music veteran 
Buster Pearson, who used to play guitar 
for soul singer Wilson Pickett in the '60s. 

Silk & Steel is the second album released 
in the United States by Five Star. The 
group's debut album, Luxury of Life, was 
warmly welcomed, landing three singles 
in the top 20. 

FIVE STAR'S NEW album will most likely 
prove to be just as' suacessful. ]t's filled 
with songs just begging the listener to get 
up and dance. "Can't Wait Another Min
ute" is easily the best single on the LP, 
but it's backed by song after song of 
excellent dance mixes. 

Each song is bouncy and energetic and 
the simple lyrics are catchy. They're 
backed by plenty of synthesizer and per
cussion, creating some really electric 
rhythms. 

Singing lead on all but two songs on Silk & 
Steel, in her wide-ranging, clear voice, is 
17-year-old Deniece Pearson. In addition 
to her fantastic singing, she plays the 
guitar and keyboards, writes songs and 

Record 
co-produces them. 

But the song on the album written by 
Deniece, "Stay Out of My Life," is actually 
mediocre. Instead of reaching high and 
low points throughout the music and 
lyrics, the song remains stagnant. 

HER SISTER, DORIS, 19, has had a hand 
in the songwriting department. She wrote 
"Don't You Know I Love It" on the LP 
with robotic-type lyrics and beat. 

Brother Delroy, 16, who sings lead on the 
one ballad of Silk & Steel titled "Please 
Don't 'Say Goodnight," needs a little devel
opment with his singing voice; his words 
really aren't clear and tend to run 
together. 

Stedman. 21, and Lorraine, 18, are the 
group's other two members. Both are 
dancers and backup singers. 

Probably the second best song on the 
album is "The Slightest Touch." Its 
locomotive-like rhythm and flowing lyrics 
will probably make this the group's sec
ond hit off the album. 

Silk & Steel is a fun , constantly moving 
package of well-written dance mixes. Five 
Star sings in fabulous harmony. While 
performing, as on their recently released 
video of "Can't Wait Another Minute," 
Five Star proves to be just as electric as 
their album. 

Five Star plans to make an appearance in 
the United States sometime in December, 
but as yet a Silk & Steel tour has not been 
scheduled. 

LP displays Kott~e's talent 
By ~I'l Wlldlng-Whlta 
Siafl Wriler 

I N EVERY field of music, certain 
individuals always arise to help 
redefine the way music is made. 

In his own modest, unassuming way, 
guitarist Leo Kottke has been such an 
individual. Just about everyone who 
plays. owns. or at least has tried to play an 
acoustic guitar will invariably either 
revere Kottke's ability as the level they 
ultimately wish to attain - or cite him as 
the reason they give up. His status for ' 
acoustic players is the same that Jimi 
Hendrix has held for electric players for 
the last 15 years. 

One may listen to any of his dozen or so 
records and eaisly sell why Kottke is held 
in such high regard. A disciple of the 
ground-breaking guitar stylings of John 
Fahey, Kottke has developed a means of 
articulation and definition that Fahey, for 
all his imagination, lacked In many of his 
recordings. Kottke also differs from 
Fahey in a rhythmic sense. He keeps a 
myriad of percussive bass runs and coun
terpointing melodies within a rock-solid 
tempo, in contrast to Fahey's more elastic 
rhythms. 

KO'lTKE'S LATEST release, A Shout Tow
.... Noon, his first for the Private Music 
l.bel, is - with some variations - more 
of what his devout followers have come to 
expect from hln\. DigItally recorded and 
mastered, it Is easily the belt recording of 
his mUlle, etearly displaying nuances of 
tOuch, dynamics and melodic develop
lIIent. Kottke's ability to play up to three 

Record 
separate parts simultaneously is still 
cause for amazement on songs like "Little 
Beaver" and "Air Proofing Two." This 
ability enables him to sound like a small 
folk dance group. 

Still present from previous efforts is 
Kottke's range and versatility. "Piece 17" 
retains a strikingly Spanish Quality; "A 
Virtuoso Is His Own Reward" mixes 
country and western inflections with 
some earthy Delta blues overtones to 
produce a "twang" of its own; and the title 
track sounds akin to a folk waltz. Glisten
ing string harmonics dance over delicate 
arpeggio figures on "Echoeing Gilewitz," 
and on "The Ice Field," Kottke skillfully 
works his way through one of his most 
highly structured compositions. 

WITH ALL PLAYING and no singing 
being the rule here, this would be, at first 
glance, a Kottke fan's delighL But the 
various synthesizer and cello parts that 
are added to some of the tracks are 
curious - they do not add anything 
substantial. In the past, when Kottke has 
recorded with other musicians, it was 
always to add additional voices to the 
music. A synth pop on an accent or a cello 

. line ~oubllng the bass is nothing more 
than unnecessary ornamentation. 

Still. this record Is further evidence as to 
JUlt how much one musician c~n . do with 
one instrument. For that, it is encouraging 
to kn<\w that people like Kottke are still 
playin" away. ~ 

fruitful," said Michael 
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Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline lor new ads & cancellations. 

TAROT, RunlHi, Inner Viston 
techniques by Jan Gaul CIII for. 
consull.lton Ueet the , .. I you' 
351-8511. 

PERSONAL 

HAIR GUARTERI 
Perm Special 

Perm, Cut and Styhl, $3250 
354662 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

VIETNAIII Eft Veterans 
Counseling and SIreN 
".n.g'~L Free Counseling. 
337_. 

To apply cont.ct 
Mercy HOSpital 

Hum.n Resourcts Dtpenrnenl 
500 .... '.11 Sir ... 

Iowa City. IA, 52240 

An Equ.' Opportunl~ Em~oyer 

NAN ... JOt ,vlilab~ In tuburbln 
selling 'or' I .nd 7 ytlf Old IJlrll. 
Matur. young per.on nHd~ in 
single par,nl hom, to cook din(\tr, 
m.mt,.n ~UM and kllp girl. 
company. Colltgts nflr by Will 
provide room .nd board .nd 
Slllry. Coli 1·20I·535-~33 0' 
wnt.: 

John ~Unl 
Box 930 

OenvlUe. trMw Jersey, 07834 

Llft.IN nWlny .... n 
m.lurt tdun, non, 
drlYtr .nd «'joy ct" 
.nd board plUI OM 
commilmll'll. KInUi ...,. r ... 
Call coll.ct ..... d.ya only. .,f..« ..... 74\ 

CARf!~S IN "Ol1TlCl 
c.'ftr opportun1tlflln QrllSlOO1I 
organizing .nd tdueatlon lor 
Indivktulll with good 
communlcltlo", .~lIl', political 
IntMlst, Intt1usl."" Ind. 
wimngntal lo It,rn ICAN ottt,. 
lundra lslng, communlcltlon Ind 
poIllI~lIllcil'IIt.lnl~ , and the 
opportunity to partltlpat.ln 
gtlSltOOt5 .Itttor.t work. 

Per""ntnl futl .nd pll1-II"" posi
lIons ..... W.blt, For .n InItMtw. 
plel$l CIII our Cedlr Rapids office 
II 1·3&3-7206. 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 

Nt: I'IIRUICY TUTIII 
~«*IIIEI" 
CAU. AIIII'"*TIIEIT 

1"7 NUDE CDf'O CAl!NDAR 

ARTleTS' MODell for prof.stort
,I ""s1l .nd fOf 'II. cl ..... in 
M.rongo CIII (3191&12-7125. IH. - .... -------·1 TUiselIY' 51lu,<Ioy. IOWA CITIZEN ACTION NETWORK 

T1IAVtl li.ld O!>POrtun>ly. 1lII1n 
YUStelANI WANTIDI v.h.l.blt tnlrkltlng •• per'ence 

351.e51 
United Federal Savings Bldg, 

Suite 312 Iowa City 

, .. tullng nude full color photos of 
IIhnoit; college ItmlMI students. 
Mail $9.95 10 Coed Cllendar, PO 
Box '3401. OeI<'lb. Il60115. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE TIred 01 ap.nc:hng wttkends whll. HrninQ money, c..-

wondering wh.ther this is III there representative nttdld Immtdlt1.ly I 

II to Ilf.7 Elperienc~ ",bo.rdi,t lor spring break trip 10 Florldl, 
PROQAES&fV!. Pseudo- intBIIBc· .nd drummer are looking for Clil Ctmpus Mark'ting .t 

ABORnON SERVICE 
low cost but quality cart, &-11 
wette s, $170. qualilied patient; 
12-16 weeks al$O all,llsble P,iv.c)' 
of do<:lOf 'S office, counseling l ndl~ 

vidually, Established sine. 1973, 
expertenced gynecologist, WOM 
OBIG't'N , Call coUect, 
51 &-22:H848, Des MOineslA. 

PlANNING a wedding? The Hobby 
Press off.rs nalional tin .. of 
qualily invitations and accessorits, 
10% discount on orderl with 
preHntatton of this ad Phon. 
351·7413 evenh,s'nd w"kend • . 

WITH gratitude and humility, 
THANK-YOU SI. Judo 10' ""'ryIlngl 

lONDON UND!RGROUND _I. 
OJ's. Any type music for all types: 
pertlnl reception., A.ason.b~' 
309-797·2598 Mor>dIY. Thu'1<ioy. 
Frlday.6pm.gpm. 

SIIllhl Rocklts Thenlcsglvlng 
week, Condo sleeps 8. near 9H\I8' 
Crtekl V.il CO For more info, cali 
10363-15«. 

MAGICIAN 
Maka any occasion magical Will 
do small Of large pa,1les 338-8472 
or 337-8030 

HAVE you completed THE FORUM 
Of THE TRAINING? Are you 
Inlerested in a conv,rsauon for 
possibilities? Cllllinda, 8-tOpm, 
354-2990 

AW ,\HDS. 
Plaqu('s. Trophies 

EngraVing . 

RIVER CITY SPORTS 
Comer 01 Iowa 

and Dubuque 
338·2581 

PERSONAL lUll wom.n Mfi<s excitem.nt and gUltarlstl, balS pt.y.r, Ind Iud 1-8OC)..282.fl221. 
IOcl.llnttfcourH, Writ.: Oally linger, We are looking for people 

SERVICE Iowan, Box OCT-20, Room 111 who alrtldy have established ARBY'S Rlltlur.'l1 '" the Okt 
CommURlCItlons Center. Iowa City c.reers but still have th. urgf 10 Capitol M.II II taking Ippllc.llonl 

___________ IA..;52.;.2_'_2 _______ 1 perform on. hmlled b.sis (ev.ry fo, fun and pin-time help tor 
other ,...p.nd) lunch, dinner end ........ tfld houl"I, 

CITY DATINC CO, Alptnolre WIll consist primarily of Fr" meals .nd •• Ir, benefits 
MEDICAP PHARMACY P.O Box 8701 I.t. &0. rock music wim • provided Appty In Pll'IOn on 

In Coralville Where it costs 1'55 to Iowa CIty, Iowa 52240 smAu.nng of curr.nl Top 40 tf Wednndty, Ocwber ~ bttwten 
=::...c:=-=3.:..54-4......:.354'-'-. ___ 1---------1 inlerested, call 337-5275 Of 2:30 Ind 4pm 

lOOKING for guy In his 305 for 354·7335 .n,r 53Opm. NOW TAKtNG Sludtnt.pplQllons 
dlting; pOISlble m."lage Wntt; THINkiNG oj taking lome \lme off for I,ll tmp!cymenl Mull be 
Daity Iowan , 80_ OT·22. Room ,,1 Irom school? We need MOTHER'S Iy.nlblt to work 10'3Oam.2pm. " 
Communicationl Center, Iowa CIty HELPERS, Household dut~s and INlt twO dlYl per wttIt Apply In 
::.:1~c.:52::2c::42::.. __ ---,,.-___ 1 child .. , • . LiYlln exciling NEW pe""n. IMU Food So"""" 
OWF (~,. """II. Ifld YORK CITY ouburb~ Room. boo.. THE IOWA em C~RE CENTER 10 

::2::::;:'-_______ 1 bright, SMklng malt (.Osl , and salary Included, 203-822-0717 taking IppllCltlonltor lull .nd 
COI""'NIA ASSOCIAT!SI IInsltlvt, honest, open·mlndtd, :::.:::.:':.;-2:;;73:.-1:::62::6::... _____ 1 part- time certified nurSing 
COUNSELING SERVtCES: nonimok.r with vlne4 WORK IN JAPAN ANO T~WAN assistants, 3-11pm.nd 11 -711Tl, 

'Persona' Growth -Life Crises fOr tun friendship- pelenllal Undtrgrlds and grldl eUgi~. to, every othef week.nd • musl. 
'Relatlonships /Couple IFamily commitm,nt Bo. 3283, 10.. Enghsh conver.tion instructor COmpetlti .... wagtlilld btntfits, 
Contltct 'Splrlual Orowth and :;52;::2 ... ,;.:;... _______ 1 positlortl loni and .hort term tltxibtt hoUfllYlilablt, Apply in 
P,oblems ·Professlonal Sla ll. Gall NIC! toc*ing 50 ye., SWU with possibilities, including IUmmlrl pef10n II 3565 Rachelt., ~venUl, 
::33803G~~7~'·oo.m;;iroo;.;;;;;,; I StnM of humor and adventure Teaching •• perienu not requl,ed: SAM ntE CHICKEN MAN 
PI loo4tlng for .imil., SWF, It you dassel conducled in English, T.kmg IppUCItionl for pen time 
Weddings. portraits. porlfoltos. m.tch thl. and you wou~ Ilk' to GoodChl Plr, 0JpportunitYpllO Itudy, drivers Must h.ve own ca', own 

sIl.r. tim. and actiYltles, write PO nest or apt"'" an now 1. AftftIw 
Jon Van Alltn. 3Sot-9512 aher Spm. 80. Io*a 52244 Writ. China. Japtn StMCH. insurance, CO ",'1$ :Uld. _lit 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE ======"'---125051 SUitt NW. Wllhlnglon. D,C btS South IlRton, it, , IotIII 
tor women. INElDA lov,r Who won'l dmetne 20037 Ity 

Ctnln.d masseuse. Cr.lly' I'm 28, SWM, nonsmoker, MEGA 8UCKSI FUll or Plrt Ilmt '.perienced lint 
3-' /2 years eKptrMtnCf· In\erested? Write: Tom, PO Box .... ke big money footb.1I Sltur- cookltor SAM THE CMtCClM 

Full Swedish, $20, 87404, Ie 522«. days. No investmtnt 354-3A71 MAN detlV'try buslnesl, Apply in 
Feet re"e.olOgy, $10 person, 118 South Clinton, Suitl 
~ 300. low. CIty. 

THERAPE\1TIC MASSAGE 
for str.n man.gernenl and deep 
relax'lion, For women and men 
Slkhng lcale tees, HERA 
PSYCHOTHERAPY. 354-1226 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Confidential support 

I . 338-8665 We care 

HELP WANTED CLERK TYPIIIT II 
Up 10 80% lime CIe,k.·Typist II 
optnrno in ongoing ' .... rch 

I'~~~""_'_' __ '_'_'II progr.m sponsored through 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS I UnivttSlty ot IoWI Hospitll School 
Polit,on 10 ,neludo complollng ana 

Great Income potential. updating cH"nl hies, cOllating dol. 
AH OCCUpations, lor 'N1rsis, IOrting Ind preparing 

mllnls 10 be uNd by 'tH.rch 

WORK WANTED 
HOUSEClEANING wontod: 
r.lsonatM .nd Ihorougtl W. 
and Slturday morning1, 354-5134, 

WEOOINGS 
for Information, ca" Illtt , GOOCI organlzltlon.ISkllll 

requ ired. Abihty to rype, tlbulitt 
(512) 742·8620 baSic slll~tic.1 dala. ,..Inll'n da.. PROFESSIONAL 

Tycoon IC. ,v'llable liles, use word praotlSing umts, 

_IO_,_"I_,a_rn_pooh_;_';:_~_d_/n_Jo_'~_. _1P_'I_on_,_. , o,~~w .. E~xt ... e .• n,S .. io,n.2, ... 7~6 __ .~~~,~:::~::=n.:::I~:..:. k:::O
::.·386::="·::.'I'"'_·_PI>_O_. _I SERVICES 

SAnSFIEO wllh you, blnh contrOl "
method? II nOI . come to the Emma T 
GoIdm.n Climc for Women lor * * * * * * * * *-- .. 1_-----, ----------1 Inform.llon about c.rvical Clps. 

GAVUNE dt8phragml .nd others p.rtners AMERICAN NAN\lY ,. 
Confidential, listening, welcome 337.2111 
Informational e;nd felerral S8f'\'ice. 
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thu,sday. WANTTO MAKE SOllIE 
6-9pm. • CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

INCORPORATEO 

353-7162 

LESBIAN SUPPORT LINE 
Information, aSSistance, refarral , 
support. Coli 353-6265 
Conlidantlal 

SCHOLARSHIPS, gr.nts, student 
Itnanclal Bid evailable Find out if 
you qu.Ufy, FrH details from 
Barrett & Amsberry EdutaUon.1 
Services, PO 8 0. 474 , lndi.nol., 
IA 50125. 51&-961-89110 

SClfNCE FICTION relders' Meet 
Ictenc. fict ion writer, It ICON XI, 
OClobi, 24--26 Call 331-6885 
nowl 

Individual, group and couple 
counseling lor the Iowa City 
communuy. Fee': SlidIng se.le, 
medleallnsurlne • . 3S4~1226 

1\0.1 Pty.holhlropy. 

PREGNAHCY T!STING. no 
appointment necessary Tuesday 
Ihrough Friday , 10-1 Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 227 Nonh 
Dubuqu. StrNt. 337~2 t 11 . 

DIET CENTER 
Weight Mlnagem'nt Progr.m 

Oallv p...,. Counsetlng 
870 Cepltol 
338-2359 

7am-6pm, M.F, Sat 7am-111m 

RAP!! ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
.RI'" C~sli lInl 

S3I-4IOO (24 houro, 

WOMEN 
Prevent 

unintended pregnancy 
V ou C3I1 say no or use 

responSlbte ccntTacePt>OO 

TIll GYNICOLOGY OPI'ICI 

551·7782 

THE PERFECT JOB FOR ONE YEAR 
Be An American Nanny 

New York City Area Families 
Salary, Room, Board & Car Provided 

Airfare & Fee Paid By Employer 
4391 Congress Street 
Fairfield, CT 06430 

(203) 259-411. .. 
_ GOVERNMENT .lOll lilT 

$16.040-- $59.23IJI yo ... 
Now hiring. 

CIUBOs.M7.6QOO. Ext 1\.91112 

NANNI!S H!!O!D 
If you enjoy children and w.nt 10 
r.!ocate 10 eXCiting NYC, NY or 
ConnectIcut. We have m.nv 
wond,rtul, caretulty scrNned 
flmilies trom wh~ 10 chooN. 
Good sallry, It .. room and board , 
H.ytI ,f[penses Plid, 8t. rt 
.nytime 9-12 months .tlY No 
fN. CIII ou, Ilcenstd .gency fOr 
mort In'Ormltk>t't .nd tppNCllIon 

NANNY CA~E, IHC. 
2IH27·103) 

... 
~UU.IICH ASSISTANT I 

PO,mON 
Up 10 60% Ilrnt Research AssI,tlf'l' 
I optnlng in Ongoing , .. arth 
P'og,om _rid Ih'ough 
UnIVOrli'l 01 low. Hoiphll Sehool. 
RetelrCh InllOhell&HUtnlnl 01 
Older persons with rnent.1 
,"ard.lIon POlltion to Includtt lIi.-----~-
dll'tet 'WlIUlt lon Of o~r perlOf'll 
and theff elrt prOYfd.f •• dltl 
prOCQSing .nd publl';ltrOnI g'.lnt 
.nMg WIll tra.in sptClfk: InlefVllW 
Itchniqutl, dll' collection 
Pf'OCtII Good wfI'Jng .kill, 
,equlred aon.rll knowtIdgI 01 
menti! r.tlrd. llOn .net IOffte 
'lIP1ntnet In psychological __ httplul CooI •• , 0 

TAROT Ifld Run. tonluttattonl, YOlUNTEI!'''' needed 10' thr" 

HI'pe', PI> O. P.ol..." . 3$).3861 

DRIYEA 'S EARN up 10 51601 .... 
Plrt Ijme Wig". Itps II\d 
"""",,$Ilion Mull be 18. hew 
own CI, and in.urlnct Appty Wllh 
POaul RMr.', PLU. 325 eut 

r.I,xatlon .nd inn" Vision yelr study of u1ttma tlHlmtnt. 
lochnlques by Jan Goul Coli Subj .. " l&-ro yeoro Old wllh 
:::35~lc.:.a5::.:1~1· _______ 1 lignU","nl.slhma,IIPICio"y In 

Augult- OCtober Must be 
nonsmok.r, nOI on 1'*11' Ihott or 
using lteroldl r.gulatty, Cat! 
31H58-2135. MondIy-- F,icily. 

FULING DOWN 1 
COUN8!UNG AND STR!S' 
CENTER hu IndMdul1. couple 
ond g'oup lho,apy lor "",pit 
working on depression, low selt 
ISttem, anxiety and r.,.tlonshlp 

.... rk.1 Street, low. City 

Com_lion NOW HIRING hOIllfld hoilUI. 
perl. 11,,"- 'W'lflingl .nd ... kendS ==::-------1 ""ply in ""IOn. l.Iondoy 

-;;;; •• ;P;;j~ "oubl ... Sliding .. al • • 337_ 
I!LL AYON 

E~RN EXTRA SIS
Up 1060% 

Coil 1.1."1. 33H823 
8,..,do. 1145-227e 

Thu,sday. 2-4pm Iowa RI'ltr 
Power Company RetI.urll\l 

SUNTAN SP!!ClAl 
10 VIO<II, $26 00 

Heir Qulrt.fl COLOR CLiNtc 
215 'oWl Avenu. 

354-8415 

,. ... 
. y" .a_a. 
c... ...... 

'-"I-MI7 
PMf P'tgnl"CY TIIllllg 

AbQrhon .. rvlcel ly.llabt. 
Confident!., 

Appoinlmenl. neected 

tl" InY blrthdlY 
. nd nobody carel, .. 

Pl u •• till 
LEIGHTON 

113-1f111 
P.I. H.ppy 81rthdl,I 

OYU.u.s JOBS Su"""". yeo. 
'(KInc;S Europe, Soum America. 
Au,tr.II'. Aail All fWd, 
S9Q0.520001 monlh SlghlMtlng 
FrtllnIO,,..llon. Wnll UC. ~ 0 
50, 52~M, Coronl 011 1041' CA 
82825 

HUMAN VOLUNTEERS 
wanl('(1 ror. Colles_ or o..'lIiAl'Y . lUdy to . "IUII. 

lh~ elTed or 1(w.1hl}a8ft' on rt'mirw-r.liulioll, 
Yulunteen mUlt be in need or I crown 
on 8 lo.',r molar tooth 10 p.artlripatf, 

The 'oolulllee'" mUl t W"lr I 
It'mporary crow n for one I'nOnth , 

DurinK Ihi. ti"" ""riod. Ih.", will be . u""",11ed 
bruohing al Ih. Coi l,S' or o."li.t., 

HELP 
WANTED 

PArD 
CAUlDS 

lwil'" •• rh day. ,"CIAll.T 
Cnntp4"'nlalior' awail.hl li for I,.rtidpal~n , ACT Ftnlnet-' Aki ServiC" 

e.1I 
n... c-, .. ror 0"'10001 !IbodI., Combl_ .1.It'l .1 complox 

c'-ricil dull .. witt! IMph"l, Of'! 
-' t.6tphon. commUfllutk:m 

S53·5441 e.upilOOlJ blnllill Ind ""rk 
r.,.. Inkirmal lotl 01 II fftnl~ IfltlVlnllMnt. tn~ronmir\t 1f'l1ow41 City Of'Iton 

~~~~~~~~~+~~~~~~~~~I Tho AmtriUtl Coli. TiltIng _ Prog'lIII IACTI Alqul ....... lIont 
AYAIUIU, Potitlonll., communlullon nlill IOd IblhlV I. THf SHIATSU CLINIC 

Sir", red~flon , injury 'fCO¥ery, 
_"I htohh Imp'_""" 

319 NOrth IJodgo ---
.... t .. " ""1fI'. IMMQff toor,hn,.. worll .nd ',.in -.. 
I' ..... IJ\d 0:0001140 .. lor IhOtI Knowtldgl of cOl"", 11"","1 
_Ing I1It opport ... ity fo, "'ty 11 .... ilIIIIcIMMoHllld 
edv._1 Wi~ be """'109 wI1~ procoooine p.OCo(Iuroo dOtlrod 
...,... on I roduclng prog'''' C.II_ 11M ... ndI or 
HoIlmlPl ana ....,_, 1U1IIM...., ""'_ hltplul 

_. OATA ANALYSIS. I will do I'pe''''", hoIp"'l ,IQOC)-.fIIOO to IWly . .. bmtlltt ... 01 
comp\lhng fO' YOU' pro~ For Catllor Mr. SprinQ, ~ Ipphc.llOf'l and rnume to 
Inl ....... I..,. 0111 P II: p .. - -II. ACT Nollonli 

AmNT1OllIl...,..,1I WI or. now OfficI. 2201 NoM Dodge 51,111 
~n I 0"",", MIIItd ",rt. II"" ~ 1Io.11II. 1ow1 Ortt. IA 62243 
&1011_ provided In pOIillonlin hoUllkllplng. Wl'11 Applicltlon _Hne It Oet_ Q7. 
comtonltN, luppont¥a Ind WOIII. .round 'fOU' IChoot 1 • • 
edUClI6OnI1 ItmOtphett, P.rt,.,.,. lChtdultt tt JO" Cln UN .JIlt. 
wIi ...... Coli! .... Gold'"'" _. """" iodoy In "'''''' It 
Clinic 10' Women. 1""'" CI1y Thl ~ I.., MOle!, 1n1Irw1M1 
;;.;33::.:7-::..'I;.;.I;.;.I _______ IID. HIfItwoY ... ,~. 

" 

11011 c: 
tho -, -be oc::= 
roc:os;;;;. 

E~ 

Sp~ 

Da)lll"" 

Loc=:; 

eo,.. 



IIISTRUCTIOI BICYClE 
--------- ~ti.S1i8iiiSi!iS8S~~ _ V..oiIJ I~."'. 

CUlllCIIUIT" IIIIN! •• -.... .. ----. ""ch_: .. a _, • . 
~ 'OIl IMming opp-n 

Aiehord SlrIttOn. 31\1__ ""' ........ 

TUTORIIG 
TUTOilING MU_: 
U_g'_ M •• horn.Uca. 
Stitiltica, Econornk:l. CaN lor 1""'_. 337-7120. 

............ 
l'IUlooopby • Aft 
w_·.St ...... 

Ukntun! 

Ut.rory Cri.id ... 'OOl" 
Hmo.v • P,ycho!osY 

2It ...,. IILID! 
11~""'y~y 

TIN. ,An .. Mar. Help ~S!5S8!!S~S!5SS!S~ 
org .... iling! editing ~I. Typing, f' 
.110. 331-1733, ptHM IIMte 

----. ---IMUSICAL 
CHILD CARE 

AUTO SERVICE 

WHITE DOG 

... IUTE 
WAITED 
PDIAU 10 ...... torge_ in _ bod--. __ . II5&' 

--" ..... IU ",""ita. 3I\4Ce4 . 

_ room in "'rot _oom 
.,.",.".. HoIIy.~. 
~fridty. 

_rn:w._'_ 
whO nMd ~ for one. two and _ bodroorn __ II. 

_Ion is poIIod on - 1\ 
• t4 EMI_ tor you III pIdt up. 

IIALE. ...... fIII"OMnt. Own 

room. l2OOI_ -~
ptId~.--
OWN room, bMu1itut twO bedroom 
_ I"", "'rn_"'" 
...... _ ~ SlllI hoI1 
....... E.,;"g., _21103 
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Room 111 Communications Center' 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RUT 
NO~ ___ • 

_oo_st-.no __ man". 331-1018 . 

APARTMEII 
FOR ROT 

APARTMEIl 
FOR RElY 

oDCiCiOOiiMMio~~ - a--,._ -. ____ II 

- 1IOid. fNt_..,." _ CoII_. 331-' 

--... -:,.,/2 _ .... _ W(I, __ HoI 

..c'. CIllO WE INFOR~TION 
AND REFERRAL SERVICES 

Unlled W., A_. 

I ..... EIl 
_onduao,._ 

J . ... IIK.,-'dI 
L 
__ .;... _____ .... III' _n Io_townl _ond ..... _.~. ___ po __ 1e'edI l2IOond l2IO -_. 

p",fouIonotl'. "'or. two -ry. ~. No --
2..,.. 

hwaIItua ...... 
from 

IWIU._,... _._ 
_ JolIn. 1IW7Q3. 

_::':'in __ 
"-1"" ,.,... IaII rI ...... Ad 
No. SO. "-'" "................ NO __ _ 

DIy core ........ _ .... 
prtlChooIlillingil 
fREE.()foCHARGE 

IOI5A,.,.", 331-4500 IIIKE ... NI!L AUTO REPAIR iIOI ___________ 1 mOIM(Ilo 831 SOUth Van Bur .... 

bpert low <001 ''!'Oi' o. l.,.;gn 
WId domeItlc c:atL 351·7131) ,. Uni¥tlllty lIud1n' .. locully .,d 

.lIff 

Try;ng to pi., porty 101_ 
__________ .1 on. - bu.' Rent "'" 

' Sound Systom. lrom Wnl Music: 
-.d OJ " you_I 

UPCC has luH tnd PI'" time 
openings for cl'1ildren 2-t ,..rs 0' 
og • • ftn_ 

1212 5th Slrwt. Cor.tvI .. 
351·2000 

_PE_TS ___ 
1 
RECORDS 

IRENNUIAN liED 
• HJ' C!NTER 

Tropical fish. Pets and pet 
~,y.-~,~~ .;~ .. ~~;'~'II 

MCOIID COUfCTUII 
Ntl. higf1 qu.lity uMd rock. blues 
and jau lP'I, ea.tt.I .nd CO·s. 
W •• Ito buy- cur,.nt and oUI-of. 

==:"::=:'::::'::::':---·1 prin' 'II .... COlI> poid ; no quan,lty 
I too large, Com.r ollowalnd linn. 

::.c.:..:.:.:...='-''-_____ I upolIllI. 337·5029. 

ClRPIII 

TRUCK 
lin fOlIO Courier p;a,up. olwoys 
tt.1I. "'Y rei,", ..... I'''', 
b .. k .. IlOO 080. 331.1101 doyI. 
351~206 _Ings. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WAffT to "'" uMd/wrecQd carsl 
Huc .... 351..&11 , 128-411' (ton 
fr") 

WEITWOOD IIOTOIII. buy . ..... tr"' •. Highway 6 _~ Cor"',IIe 
lM-4«5. 

Thouundl of .(5'1- Country. 

~.~~;;;:~~~~~~ I 1Mco. Ee., L;otenlng . .Ieu. POP. I -----------1 Rock. Soul. New ___ f,om 
Abbe '0 12 Topl 

IEIIO AUTO SALEI buya. ... 1s. ' .. ""s. 1111 SoUlh Gllbort _11. 
•• IIIf:IICUIIJ Comet. low 
mi'-ge. little rUlf $IIOCtI offer. 
331·5191. 

THE 'ARALLEL PORT 
I .. 

1.25 OSlOD,3M DlSI<ETTES 
S9.go 

125 0Si00 OPUS DISKETTES 
SUO ' 

1.5 OSIDD BROwN DISKETTES 
SII.00 

15 S5iDO C.lTOH DISkETTES 
SI2.50 

100B. CLEAN EDGE PAPER 
RAINBOW COLORED PAPER 

TYPES OF PRINTER LABELS 
MOST POPULAR PRINTER 

RIBBONS 

m IOWA STATE BANk BLDG, 
102 SO. CLINTON SmEET 

IOAIW'M. M·F, SAT. 9AM·NOON 

Mill! Prices below commer. 
.... , .. .... ;.. MIPaint. MaCPIscel. 

MlcT.rmlnll ThinkTank. Cop), 11 
MIt. Switcher. TurboCharge 
8inwy P,M. AKord Hokter. 
Complll. Softs',ip Sy.llm. Hanel· 
It!' WOfd PKkage for Apple 1 11. 
118 HIWfcI)'e Court. WHkdays 

<I "'" 5, until 7, 

LEADING ~OOE 
Int.rnal modemsl 
Hayes compltlble 
IOhware Included 

Computll'5 and Morl ... 
321 Kirkwood A..,enue 

35'·7S.9 

LOST & FOUID 
LOIT: Selmer alto .... phone. 
Rew.rd , No questions .,kld. 
35HI2~. 351-1133, 

All want nib welcome. 
W •• 110 buy. 

II. 112 EISI CoIloge 
35HOl2 

.1,. OLOS Cutl .... 13.000 rnI .... 
new painl. ,"ry clMn. 11200. 
Prfces negotiable, trade-ins 
conliderod. Ooog. 35+5111. 

wamD TO BUY _ST_ER_EO __ _ 
1110 FOlIO SlIlion W_. ""' ... 
new tir .. , .If, good condition. 
$2250.~. 

----------.1 HoUIMAN-KARDOII p ... amp .nd 
'une,. 1315. 351-1313. 

...... '" 1813 __ Sport Coupe. 
new bt'Ik", nwtfler, in good 
condi1ion. Call now, 338-1710 or 
353-"'5. 

BUYING Beach Boys, Jan If\d 
Dhn reGOfds, memorabitia. Klr., 
35H'26. 

REIT TO OWl "11 BUICK L.Slbrl. JUns gooCI, 
no ,Ult, $750 626-2537 

'H.I CAMARa Bertino ... AMIFM 
TV, VCA, 11~. WOODBURN CllMnt, air, good condition. CItl -----------1 SOUND,.ao Hlghllnd Coun. 1-816-3311.11" 5pm. 
338-1~1. 

Gin IDEAS =~::.;..-------I .. n OAYTON~ Chorger. New 
L!llUlitE TtM!: """t to own, TVI. tr.namlnlon. br."'''' battery and 

___________ 111Ir'Ol, mlcrow.w., IppU.nc.... tlret. Aunt good, Can Bnln .t 
tu'nitur • . 337.fiOO. 3$4~2 fOIl CHRISTMA. 

Artlll 'o port .. I,. child .. ", odufts: 
ch.,cool. S2O; pII .. I. S.O; 011. SI20 
and up. 351-4~20 . 

MISC. FOR SALE 
Party drlSses and auppNe,. 
IWN"r., IIng.'~, NANCV'S 
FANCY. 3~.3J37. 

ESCORT radar detector, Uke new. 
S'65. Coli ~ .• ~ 0' 338-0256. 

"BAATS" orlgln.' pool t.ble, 
1" ); 3-112' x 7', one piece Illte. 
~300 

ElTERTAllMEIT 
1'71 COUGAR ."7, no rUIt. ""ns 
g'MI FI"I rlQOn.bt. otfer 
• cc~tad , MUlI .. U lOOn. 
35+2117 • • fII, 5.00pm. 

STATE OF ART SOUND 1'7$ cttfVROL!T, NC, rldlo. "" 
WHALIN ' D.J. DAte: br.k .. In good wndltion 

Woddings, P."lft. Ni,hlCIUbo 35+5310. 
for tM very 8ES In 

Muslcllight Showl 1mprov 1'7' ",YMOUT'H Arrow, f\lnt 
:338-9937 grllt. new Iron1 Ures, body rusty 

ATSTONE AGE PRICES !$:..:15OI:::.:btII=~0::;"::,,:....::~::::.:. '::;:505=. __ _ 

POW!flFUl lOund systems with 
DJa to milch. Call Murphy Sound, 
351-3119, 

1111 FORD LTD. AlC. NoAifM, 
rebulh carbUfetor. seoo. 
negotl.ble 351·5707. 

1111 CHEVY HOYA. low mil ••• 
wry clftn, excellent condition. 
E .. nlngo. 626-2&43. ----------1 WE MAKE THE _fECT MATCH 

GOOD THIIGS TO 
EAT & DRIIK 

MUIT l!lL: Old Ford V.n. G,..t 
condition, good 'or Lailg.,.,.1 
$750. No _ent offwr r.fuNd call 

SUnR AND SELLER._ 
DAILY IOWAN CUUlF1EDI 

~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;~;;-I COMMUNITY AUC110N every 
C Wednesday evening ,.lIa your 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

H,,,,, your doctor call It in. 

unwanted items. 351-8888. 

__________ 1 An"'"", It 338-3951. 

FROII THe. OCEAN 
TO JOUR TAILE 

GOLDlE'S FRESH SEAFOOD 
Fresh, new.r frozen fah Smoked 
selmon. lobsters, oYSltrJ, shrimp, 
dips, chowd". and much more. 
922 M.lden lane. 338·2266. 

"" FORD F4tt., 4·aprMd. hont 
wheel drlYe. 49,000 mU ... C,lf 
33&-'312. evenlngl. 

1.71 AM( Or.mljn. 81,000 mit... 
'UlomltlC, lir. AWfM. IOOW ti'H, 
$100. ~.7'S3. ---------1 1M2 CHfVfTTf •• 'IpoId. AT. 

MilD/BODY 2-d00'. Hltchbeck. AMlFMI 
c .... II •. AC. <5.000 mllos. good ___________ 111 .... S2OOO. 3J8.()952 .lIer S. 

IIU JEEP. 1916. 1818 and IIl80 
Renlultl trom $1IXIO. 351·3835. 

bed,oom __ I milt _ 3tI1.~IS 

of __ CoII_1211. - UIIQI! __ AOD. 

::;~==--------I- .. "'pald· .. -
fElIAU!. ......,.,.kmg ond _, 10 3tIt.2.,5. 
sh.,. two bed,oom lull\lf)' AP~ 
condonIinlum .Ith ......,. .... 1 lind 2 Bedroom 
WUI ho .. .- bodrooml ball>. wn. 31\1'-' __ po"' .. g. Atnl __ 

33f.329O. 

ADveDnrel 

""-_. __ ... 
If 'b.r >,I().jt-IE 0Ji. flIiI!EIlI; .ilL 

0JtJ .. ''::t~ foIt SH.E.. /10. 

ROOM FOR REIl 

TOW_DT ......... bod"",",. 
S216. __ • oIr. "'ndoy. buS. 
no petI. 361·2.15. 

, .. ---APTS. 
_2bed,oom_ 

a.. hMI, Cllnt,.1 alf 0._. geriloge d,_1 
urge liwng room and bed,OOfN 

Dining a"l 
COUrty.rd ..... 

Onbu,"", 
I S2e 5'" 51 • CoroMllt _. 

Mo¥II in now, Nt 'tnt II Nov 1 

'ARI PUa! AI'AIITIII!JnI _toogo_ 
lu.ury 2 Ndroom epe~ 

5 mif'!u," 10 Un~ HoIpkM 
On Cor ..... Ie bu ..... 

low utihties 
Lorge kh.- with __ 

152e 511> SI • CoroMIIt 
~I 

WoYe In now. no 'tnt uI Nov 1 

YAU.fY FOI1Q! APR. 

ibedroom-",*", 
~.Ill_ Ototrnbof 

..... kitchen and bethroom, 
c_ In. on Eoll College. toncIIO,d Grttn opec" pool. p1oygro<JlICI. 
pays utlhtin. S170. 351.5113 I".' patitmg, bUstine.1hoppmg Heal 
5.3Opm ... w .... pelel. 

IUlllEASE 'oom lor OctOber _,,"011 pouIbie Sf Col.. 00v1 
331-3703. 331-8030 ornplo)'MI. UrW ~ 

ltOHT block. from ~pvs. HJW »1.11. 
~id. $hlr, kitchen, "'th. oft ... ,... 2041 ttn StiNt 
parking Ad No 55 KeplOM Prop. Coralville 
.rtyM.n_~_ 

IROAOWAY CONDOS 
_IIIOI'NQ: Mod ·Deotmbe' _ ptR ~ 
.,.c.nc .... ctoM, cion. qutel one large and lIN •• III twO btdroomL 
room own b.th $leo 4210, rna~r applianCfl, walk"'n c~ 
vtflU,", phone InclucMd. 33&-04070 I.rge belCon6ei, Mnlra! .1, and 

SUBLET I ludent room. utllitl.. heal, I.undry 'acillt_ clOM 10 
p,ld 331.-3103, 337-8030 two m,in bu. rOUI .. neat 10 
:::;:;"::::;';:;':;:::';:::;'':;:::;:''' ___ 1 K· ... rt and _shopping p10U on 
NEW houIe. go1 Mtggard S1r"~ low. C,ty Co.35-'-Oe9II 
11151 month IncludfttJl Ullhllel. NOW renllng Un~ueapar'llMntl 
H80. Ctnemax, washerl dryer. I k. hi W B ch """ 
fT'ItCrow~, 351-1092, 1-1Opm. "I,... &torte "' ran -,-fI 

Block 1011 Nonh Downey 
_IIIOIINQ I_I • . AII,.ctl... "'3-2626 
close. quite. own bedroom. Stas. TWO ~~", from campul. on. 
11 75. luml,hId. phone. 1 .. ludol bt<Iroom studio. foJC. dllposol. 
u"hlloo MleI-Dtcombe, 338-4010. _ pold. $310 ~d No $-\ 

II!N only. $150 In(lludn utlhli", 
OM' campus, th.rtd kitc:hen 

KoysIOll. P'operty M._l 
_II 

:",::; .. ",. 25='8::'.:_.:.:;.;;:;.lng=0 _____ 1 N!Wt" lWO ~room In COrllvll .. , 

IINGlI! room 1~.II'b" Pool I On buill"" utility room With w/O 
t..,.., wetght room. ceb'e TV hoc"-up' CNk cabl,*,. bllc:ony. 
hookups, kltc"'" OJ*' 2t hourti S37W rT'OI'm phi. Villtl"". 
day, $2251 month Includn room. I !_~~~35~ _______ 1 
botrd .nd 011 .III'lleo 338-1"'!Itt 
rlngl. 101.11 0' M,k. Cllaprnon 

APARTMEIT 
FOR REIT 
AfFORD~BLE. II'OCIoUllhr" 
bed,oom unltl • • vlllabl. 
IfI1I'lOdllllly. S.5OI mon'h. HIW 

POOl. ,*,Ir.' .It, ItIrg. Ylfd , 
laundry. bus. two bod,oom .. _ 
tnc;;IudrMw"', 361..2tI5 

TWO bed,oom) two balhl. 
mlcrow ... , gil grilli, tn8ny •• tr .. _,OIly _ . _ .nd clttr>. 

0< .. 1 price' ~-o192 

ONE bt<Iroom. "" lide "I,. 
I.undry. bu. av.illblt. Be~ny 
with II"' •• quiet, U30I mon1h plul 
utilitle .. Av,Ulbl. November 16 
C.II 331-6319. 351-11037. 

LARGE 'own""" ... 11-'25. 'h'" bt<IroonIII. _I dryoo """"upo, 

---------I_~--... 
-_ -.: WHO WANT ... _oIot-. m_--... 

'240/180. 
• "'" Routt • H.b.It·f ... """"" 
• 0Ir_ So1fMl"'l Pool 
• Co-nI Una<. F.nlow. 
."" Htat 

".. ,. month', rent~ Two _ __ ,_t31o. 

HtW pML A""" ~ty 
351 .... ,3, 31\1-3214 

_IIIQ: la,ge .... 
""'room, ballmlnl. 1230. 
Includeti 'umltur., IItephone Mel 
utlilU" tMd.o.c.mbet ).38..4010 

IlESUt.TS __ a.-. 
FIEO ADS -., _ CUIIf. --. 
---~--I 
DUPl.D 

... FGllSALE 

--.E HOllE 
FOR HEll 

MOBILE HOllE 
FOR SAlE 

QUAUTYPUIt I.OW!IT __ 

''''1.' _ . 21r . IIG,M 
1"7, •• 70 S It. "1.170 
1"7 lidO S Ir • • ,I,l10 

Uood , ... Itt _"'" f_ 
l3IiOO UoodI2_", __ 

11100 
',..~, ... "P," 
financing . 

ttONIHlIIIER [NTENP"IIEI =" lOO_._1A 

I~-Open ... NifJ. 1M .... 
Collo. dn..· SAVE .. ~WAva 

III .... na ' •• 10_ .. _ __________ 1 HoIIa. nv.._ .... , IoC, 

1,..-, d __ , WO. ... -- ...... .... "'V'!'-' ........ - . ....... ~ CONDOMlllUM 
FOR SALE 1" _ AIIIt. IHI 12xOO 

e:~==:,,::=;:,,:::==,.1 ----------1 """_. two _ ..... AC. W.o. 
clHn.btI'oIfeo '-1· .. 

OWN YOUR OWN ROME 
$1200 DOWN 

& MOVE IN NOW 

Balance of 10" Due January 2. 1987 
$49.900 - 3 Bedroom Townhouse 
539.900 - 2 Bedroom Townhouse 

CaD 

354-3412 
Or COrTlf! see us at 

II1&II _ ...... 101 ,.",..., 

1,1"'''''' Onto two btdfoom I,...., 
co~ ....... -.o •• 
IIICI! Ib50. _mer. 
....-- 1oC. Itrgo_ ..... dtcto. __ 1t._. -. .... _oom_ . .,.. 
_Itudr. __ . ~ 
....1obrWy_15 __ 

to .... Ute ..... M JM.63IO 

TMDI 01' ,tnt 14." two _" 
Md,oorna, c.,-,traJ eI" ~ 
porC/o. Iouled .. _ .. '" Hilt. 
Solo priot _ ~1-373t 

l Law, low pric,s- we deli..,,, FA!! 
Si. '*»cks from ClinlOfl 51. dorms 
CfNTRAL AEXAll PIIARIIACJ 

Dodge at Oa..,.npon 
338-3018 

BOOKCASE, $19.95, .-drawlr 
chOSI. S.9.95 ; labl •• ~.95 ; 
loveseat, $1"9.95 ; futons., $1915; 
chain~, $1495, desks, etc 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
North Dodge. Open Ilem-S' I5pm 
IYOrydoy. 

IOW~ c.n YOGA CENTER 
lOth~ ... ElCpet'ienced instructt()f1 
Sllrtlng now. e,ll 8arb.,a Welch 
for Inlormatlon. 3S4-978', 

__________ 1 p.id Coli 331·5681 -----------1 .... GIIC pickup. dopondlblt. Otll!ALOOKIHO Finkblno Golt 

2-112 balh., In Corolville. '
"'Mlb .. Catlllnyuml. 3M-3412. NO 211t AftIlae Place 

CorahUle 

Monday-Friday 11-6 
Saturday'9-Noon 

ART STUDIO 
USED vacuum cuners, 
rusonably priced . IAANOY'S 
VACUUM. 351.1.53. 

HEALTH & ptl~ .... tft~ 1 run. gr •• l, lin" rult . sacrifice lOr eou,.... two btdroom, 5380. H/W 
S8OO. 338-Q821 ptId. no PIlI Coli 3$412. o. 

ONE bedroom 'Pllrtment uhhl~ 
ptId. $325 CouI<I UN ......... p .,ound Ilia pIacoll l 331-3103. 
331-8030 

IlfATI!D _ g ... I., __ 

C_IO _" hat N:. ""I~ good __ Iightlng. Ad NoJil, 

WASHERIORYER, S.arl Kenmore 
heavy duty, one yelr old, mint 

=~~~C-_____ I condition. whitt, S500 354·5109. 

TABlE. chairs. tofl, qu .. n-slze 
",,"ress, lie .. .... aJl.b't! December 

<:'::::::":==~ _____ I 20. 1986. 35H355. 

0000 quality used beds, sof • . 
dr .... '. dftk. IIblos .351·3I35. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP"," IUDGET IMOP. 2121 
South RlYersidl Orlve. tor good 
used clOlhlng, sm.1I kitchen Items. 
tic. Open <t'Mj d.,. 8:.5-5:00. 
338-3-418 

DIET CENTER 
WeiliJht M.nagem.nt Program 

Oilly PMr Counseling 
810 Capitol 

338-2359 
Sat 7.m·11lm, 

AUTO FOREIGI 
1119 210ZX OlllUn. 5-tpOOd. 2 
Plul 2. S3200 351-6210. 

ACUPUNCTURE: Fo' woig~' : IIII! DATSUN 3100X. good 
smoking: h •• tth problems. Twenty condition, new 11,." 121001 0'_" 
Y.I" .MPI,ittnce, 35-4-0e89 :33::1'-.,.:0116.= _______ _ 

TICKETS 
Y1NTAQ( Volvo. 1968 Wagon, 
good condition, little rust, $1000 
353-3380 

,.n TOyOTA CelIC, NC. AUlFM , 
92,000. lulomallc _ 1150, 
ntgOti.bll , 351·5107 

~::!!~::"=~~ ____ I 1112 SUPER BEETLE. wlm. 
SUPO' Bltllt engine. _ wo'" 
Btli off.r, Che"". 35:Hl23\, Pot. 

----......;--1 ==:::::'::":::'::::::"=::::::'::':'-__ 1 111I_ARU. 'un, '""'I. 30-35 
_______ ~-- THREE non.tudent tick.t. wanted, MPQ, AJC. origilll' OWMl', 

Ohio SIIII glme. CaU collect, .:;3501-16:......;.:.5:.:2:;,. _______ _ 

OFFICE 
EQUIPMEIT 
11M SELECTRIC n ty.pwrit.r. 
ElCct!ltnt condition. S165. 
3S'·2121. 

USED FURIITURE 

THE RODEWAY INN HOTEL 
is having a used furniture sale, 

Greal for dorm rooms and apartments for Sludet1ls. 
Now seiling: 

, BEDS • HEADBOARDS· CARPET 
'NIGHT STANDS' CREDENZIIS • /..lIMPS 
and other miscellaneous hotel supplies 

Stop oul ill 

JHE RODEWAY INN 
'·80 (; 965. Coraluille 

12 Noon~ PM. Monday-Frtday 

lTUDlNT" QUID. 
TDCALCUUII AlnOUES 

~74-01M5, .sk for John. ,. FIAT Spider, 32,000 millS, 
WANnD: Two or fou, nonstudent mint, sacrifice. 1A85O. F.irf~d. 
01110 51111 loo'blllllck.... 5:.'::;:5-1:..::,72:.-1802.:::=-_____ _ 
~1620. 

HI!lPl w. n_ tour tick'ts. Ohio 
Slot. Go ..... Aeuonoble. 
338-6150. 

N!!D Iwo nonstudent tickets to 
Ohio St.t. CAll 338·1219. 

1m MAZDA RXr t belutilul 
metalhc bIu., 100drId, ffilgl. low 
mites, pampered 51&412-6817 

1M2 IIA2D~ 826 Lu,ury Model. 
toldtd, tw:eeI"n" $50001 offer 
~9. 

WANTED: Two nonstudent tickets 1111 TOYOTA Corolla, 2~or. 
lor Ohio Stilt. g.",. C.II 4-tpetd, ruM good, I900I8.0 . 
3IIHl192. 353-3515. 337 ~ ( ... nlngol. 

... I need two nonl1udenl tickets 
to NOrthwest,,". 82&-201" ,ft" 1110 TAr conYet1ibMo, 5--tpt«I. I lr, 
::!:!,::;.:: _________ I g, .. 1 cor. Btli 0"1f. 351-9013. 

Jot, 
NEEDED: 2 .... nonst\tdent 1Iek.,. 
ramllnlng football games 
331-5681, 

MOVIIG 
DID 110_ IlIItllca 
Apartment &lzed loads 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
1lAnIM: ___ . Nl<:1Iy 

furnished hOU .. lnc:tuding own 
bedroom; w.lerbed ; fifeplecl ; 

--'-:'::':::~=:::::==---- I cat*t; ott.trNt parking; Muscatine 
I WIU move you. $25,00. truck ~venue. No pets. $175 plUI 
load. John. 1113-2703. uIHili ... AViliobie now. 33&-3011. 

STORAGE 
ITORAGE·ITORAGE 

Mlnt.wa,ehouM unit •• rom S'IIIO'. 
l).&or .. AII . 0111 331·3S06, 

FI!IIAlI, thlrl two bedroom 
tplrtment, own room. $150{ 
month. 112 utiNIift. llknicM 
Aplrtmenta. buill,.... K.ren or 
Sherry, 337-1030, 

Slmpa., cone' .. ,"pl.",UOfl.' 
..... Book , Supply 

,,"INEITO'" Ind costUITII nMAU. ""ture. fnponaib*t, 
--_____ 1 ]owelry It The Anllq .. Moll, 501 GAAAGEIPARKI~ "'ItO duple. wIIh pen· lim. nuflll 

South GIlbert, 10-5 dilly. l1li student. own room, walk·ln ctoMt. 
la:undl'y. TV, microwave, lpenment 

FlHIIMfTUR!.. antlqUil. MAKING spac. tor rent In 300 furnithed. QUiet. cloM to c:empus. 
Col'-ctl~ and much n'IOf', 82Q bklck Church 51, .. 1. Sll1month. reaon.b' • . :J5.4-8e07, 
Flfll A¥In'" in tow. City. eo4 

::.]I..II1!1'~"I ' -.:!.!.,!'!U:!~~~~!:...._I ----------+35+.~.:-.-· _______ 1 fElIAlli. lwo ' ....... 01l0i>ii 10 

TOMORROW BLANK 

ipKtoUS houte. clOil to campus, 
glr •. utili"" lncktdtd. 
~52. 

LET us ~p ~u find • roorrtmIt • . 
Call 33f.31Ot . 

""'I Of bring 10 TIll 00I1y ...... , Cttrnmunb .... Conllr -'IIDI. Dtodtlnllor ",bmIt1lng _10 
... ·T....,... ... • coIum" II 3 p .... "'" doys -. ,ho ........ _ OIly lit _ fo, iInglh .... In 
_II wlH no, be pvbllihed mort ilion onco. _ 01_"" wltlo~ odml-' 10 c/IIrvod .... not 
III occtpIod. NOIIce 01 po,"lcoi _ will not be 0CI>III10d ..... -.. 1fI_ 01 
rtCOgnllod o1udlnl g'oupo. _ prinl 

E~nt ______________________________________ ___ 

Sponsor 

Day. date. time ____ -::-....;... __ -'--'-::'.-;.~_:_,_":;_-'--~-'---

Location 

ContIct personlphOne 

ROOM ... " wentld .1 the Cliffs 
""a_II. HM~ WI'" poId. 
_ im_illlly. 33f.3101. 

PfIlAU! p",_ grid 
student. non.noUr. qwn room. 
new Co'llvlltillPlr1mtntl. 
Oec»mbo,1 Jonu.ry. IllS. 112 
utilit .... buill,.... 3»--..0, 
..... lngs 

MATUM gonr_looItlng "" 
,oommlln. Fulty lumilhld. 
01"',", pe,kl",. 10 nice 
nelghbothood. ._ 10 hospitalo. 
:131_ lor ",;"i",. 

35-4-3e55. 

lUeli!T I.rge two bedroom. ctoH 
'n, downtown ~tion Cltln. 
ItAfg • • m.ny closets, HIW Plld, 
I.undry "clh,'" 331·1121. 

NO IEOIIOOIIlownho .... 1315. 
1 112 ~th .. Withe" dryer 
hookups. fI •• lbIt Itne. poo'. club 
houll. p."''''g. _12 

Ktyot .... Property ~~ --
FREE RE/'IT nL DECEMBER J 

THE POINTE APARTMENTS 

COMMERCIal 
PROPER" 
'OillfAII, _ oIfiot or _ -.. ----• 3 BEDROOMS, NEWER DELUXE 

With central air. {orced air hea~ 
dishwasher. drapes and garage. 
Located on the west campus-

_~~~~~~~~~~,.~!!!!!!!~~-I fat ,...." ..... , outlbl ....... 
on bu.,"""* ~_ foot 
Coli fo, mo .. doIaifo. 331-3101. fOIl SAlE Of _ , Two_oorn 

condo at lIonton _ . _ -~ ..... Ct1y E ..... • 
dong 10 htlp ...... -... _ il PIa~, ColI"""'. Su.1_ 'ountolol 
IIU'_ CoIIGtnovo sr..r- ~ 626-2a three minutes {rom Dental Science 

on Cambus route. lPN:.tOIII "'" bod"",", IPI~ · 
ment. IVlilab~ Jlnulry 1 to 
Juno 1 CIOII '0 golf COUIN end 
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Large enough to accommodate {our persons; 
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IUIL!T lar~o", bedroom. CIOM 
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latg., many clOHtl, HIW ptld , 
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LAAG!. thr .. bedroom apartment 
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renl. Ad No. 2. koyllono Property 
Mlnlgerntnl. ~. 

FOUR bk)cks from tlft'lpua. two 
bedrOOm, ,II ulllhift pMd. 
tl.rdwood floors, grt.1 for 
lIudlnll. 0",,,111 perking M No. 
le. KtyllOno p,operty 
Mono_I. 338-621&. 

CORALVIllE oPI!NllIO 

One bedroom unit, clean -.d ..... 
"red lor, kitchen for people who 
Ilk. to COOl, na bec;t(yard for 
sunning .,d IIrdtn, $265J month. 
Coli 351.qIO. 

EMERALD COURT AIIO 
_QATI! tIIUA ""'. 

ONE bedroom. fOUf btocka from 
compos, HIW pald, _ 
pe"'ong. $215 364-1$'1 

1-4 bod'oom. "'" bath .. 011_ 
porlolng. WID _up. buof.... 101_1n CaroMlie city _ 
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~~'------------I 

~~~~~~~---I:.:~~~~~~~.'--------
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Simon's recor.d speaks on apartheici 338·9775 . , . 
.y Jam.a Caboy 
Staff Writer 

O HE OF THE. greatest 
tragedies which the 
system of apartheid 
has imposed, on 

South Africa i8 the stifling of 
that nation's cultural talent, 
both black and white. 

This has occured not only 
because of the repression 
within South Africa itself, but 
also because of the cultural 
boycotts of the country by 
various natipns, which have 
left much of its wealth of 
talent unheard by western 
ears. 

Singer Paul Simon has gone a 
long way toward rectifying this 
situation with his brilliant 
new album, Gnceland. 

In the past, .Simon has bor
rowed from elements of black 
musical styles, ranging from 
gospel in "Mother and Child 

Reunion" to doo-wop In 
"Hearts and Bones". This time 
he aoes the same with the 
native music of South Africa, 
utilizing the talents of native 
musicians on the album. 

What makes Gnceland such a 
fascinating album is the vari
ety of mUSical styles Simon 
utilizes, ranging from the 
dance groove funk of "You Can 
Call Me AI" to the slower 
country and western lilt of the 
title track. . 

THE MUSICAL centerpiece 
of the album is the combina
tion of "Under African Skies" 
and "Homeless" on the flip 
side. Both songs use tradi
tional Zulu rhythms and melo
dies to produce the most beau
tiful tracks on the album, a 

triumph of gorgeous harmo
nies and brilliant lyrics, half 
of which are in Zulu. 

There are other highlights on 
the album as well, 8uch as the 
doo-wop-like chant that opens 
"Diamonds on the Soles of Her 

. Shoes," or the vocals of the 
all-female South African 
group the Gaza Sisters on "I 
Know What I Know.~' The 
album is suprisingly consis
tent, with almost every track a 
standout. 

Simon also branches out from 
native South African music in 
the two songs that close the 
album. "That Was Your 
Mother" employs the rousing 
Cajun melodies of Louisiana 
in a tale of wandering. The 
Mexican-American band Los 
Lobos lends a hand to the final 
track, "All Around the World," 
giving it a tinge of salsa. 

THROUGHOUT THE album, 
Simon's, power as a lyricist is 

Creativity marks premiere 
By Julia Kr.m.r 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

, 

G LITTER, glamour, 
and a touch of 
Broadway trans
formed a crisp 

autumn evening into a gala 
event when the Old Gold Sin
gers performed their season 
debut Oct. 17 in Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

The well·paced performance 
was marked by imaginative 
choreography, a variety of 
song styles and an energetic 
esprit de corps. 

Director Bob Demaree 
explained that "the Old Gold 
Singers are the only choir of 
their kind in the state combin
ing both popular song with 
dance." The dance numbers, 
choreographed by singers 
within the group, were per
formed with an energy ' and 
preciSion of professional qual
ity. 

The director and instrumen-

Music 
tallsts provided a fine accom
paniment from the orchestra 
pit. On stage, however, the 
position of the piano made it 
difficult for the pianist to see 
and follow the conductor. 

THE EVENING'S PROGRAM 
was highlighted by a number 
of talented soloists, especially 
baritone Mark Mangold and 
soprano Michelle Bernard, 
who not only proved to be 
excellent singers, but fine . 
actors as well. 

Selections on the program 
included songs from Broadway 
musicals, melancholy ballads 
and tunes that tickled the 
funny bone, including a 
Hawaiian love song sung by 
baritone Greg Jackson .com
plete with two hula dancers. 

Other songs with less staging, 
such as the touching perform
ance of "My Funny Valentine." 

were very convincing as the 
motionless ensemble created 
a more controlled choral 
sound. 

The second half of the pro
gram included a charming 
rendition of "The Telephone 
Hour" complete with pink and 
plue telephones as the singers 
related the traumas of the 
high school prom. 

Overall, this dramatic produc
tion would have been 
enhanced by more volume 
from the choir. This became 
apparent during upbeat num
bers when the brass players in 
the pit covered the singers' 
voices on stage. 1n addition, 
there was a soft but persistent 
squeal from the sound equip· 
ment. 

However, in general, the Old 
Gold Singers' concert made for 
an enjoyable evening and was 
well worth attending. 

The Old Gold Singers will 
perform more song and dance 
at their next concert of holi
day music Dec. 6 and 7. 

St: 
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In A Newly 
Remodeled Facility 
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-(:( Unlimited Aerobics * Unlimited Use Of 

Weight Room 
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undeniable. "Graceland", a 
tale of a pilgrimage to the 
home of Elvis Presley, may be . 
the best song he has ever 
written. In several of the • 
songs ("The Boy in the 
Bubble," "Homeless") he 
makes subtle references to the 
repression of apartheid as 
well. 

If there is one complaint that 
must be made about Gnce· 
land. it is that criticism of 
apartheid in the album is not 
more overt. Perhaps Simon 
feared that he would eridanger 
the artists that contributed to 
the album, many of whom still 
live in South Africa, by harsh 
statements about the South 
African system. 

Still , to criticize the album for 
its politics, or lack of them, is 
nitpicking. Graceland is a bril
liant album, one of the best in 
Simon's long career, and cer
tainly one of the best 1986 has 
yet produced. 

B.T. 
At the Bljou 
Picnic It H.nglng Rock (1975). Set 
in turn-of·the-century Australia, two 
schoolgirls and one of their teach
ers disappear during a holiday 
outing. At 7 p.m. 
Thl Flc. of W,r (1968). In 1966, 
Eugene S. Jones spent nearly 100 
days with a squad of Marines - by 
the end of the filming half of the 
men were dead. The movie is an 
incredible look at the actualities of 
war. At 9 p.m. 

Music 
Rick Murr.1I end Plm Ruller· 
F .. nllll will present a trumpet and 
organ recilal at 8 p.m. In Clapp 
ReCital Hall. 

Radio 
Aft.rnoon Edltlon will feature a talk 
by former C.I.A. Director Stansfield 
Turner entitled "Secrecy, Terrorism 
and Democracy" at I :10 p.m. on 
WSUI (AM 910). 
Erich Lelnldorf will conduct the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra In an 
all-Beethoven program at 8:30 p.m. 
on KSUI (FM 91.7). 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Monday 
thm 

Friday 
4:30·10:00 
large, Meaty 

TENDERLOIN 
FRIES 

16 oz. COKE 

Reg. S265 

121 Iowa Ave. 

fobl.an
.... 1"'" 
3",,·7 "" 
T. W.F. 
e ... ·1"" 
3"",cpm 
SoI.9am·., ... 

Nutritionally sound weight loss PNtJ
Tailored to fit your lifestyle. 

35%off 10 wk. program(IfP.l.F.) 

CaD now to ~ your fREE consuI1atlon! 

TheJapy 5eMca 

ATTENTION 8SN 
CLASS OF 1987. 
The Air Force has a special pro
gram for 1987 BSNs. It selected, 
you can enter acllve duty soon 
after graduation- without waiting 
for the results of your State Boards. 
To qualify, you must have an 
overall 'B' average, After commis
sioning. you'll attend a five-month 
Internship 01 a major Air Force 
medical facility. Irs on excellent 
way 10 prepare for lhe wide range 
of experiences you'll have serving 
your counlry as an Air Farce nurse 
officer, For more information, call 

MSgt leonard M Batronie 
(319) 351-6494 

u::;::~=-r:=:E; ; > 

TEXTILES AND NOTIONS 

European Styfing, European Fit 

A new took for those who sew. 

Introduction Sale 
Oct. 20 - Nov. 1 

Buy one burda at the 
regular price and get 
2nd pattem of equal 
or less value at '/2 
price. 
Price range s3.95-s7.95 

burda video available, 48 
hours 1250. Excellent 

• 
program for working with 
burda and proper fitting . 

331 E. Market 351-3276 
Mon. 9·9, TueS.-Fri. 9-6, Sat 9·5:30 

VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 

Student Senate 

Special Election 
Tuesday, October 21 st, 1986 
Directions on how to vote: 
1. Give the pollworker your 10 (you musl have a current registration). 
2. Tell the POliworker your constituency (Where you live). 
3. Follow vollng directions on the ballot(s). 
Polling Place and Houri: Lanndmark Lobby, Iowa Memorial Union. 9 am-S pm 

SAMPLE BALLOT OFF CAMPUS CONSTITUENCY SAMPLE IALLOT 
You are eligible to vote for Off campua Student Senate candldet .. If you do IIOIlIvt In I r .. ~ hall, famMy 
housing. a fraternity or a sorority. You a,. entnled to vole lor no ~ lI1an THIIII! ,31 Off campus canciidltle. 
Qn:Ie tile _. of the candldat .. 01 your choIca. 

HAMI 
Jill Woods 
Devie GOidburg 
Rachel Hillier 
Bruca Miller 
Linda M. South 

PAIilTY 
Allied Student M-Iocacy Party 
Allied Studtnt Advocacy Party 
Allied Student Advoc.;y Plrty 
Students Flm 
Students Flm 

AT·LARGE CONSTITUENCY 
All Unlvertlty of Iowa S1udlnll .11 .lIglble to vote for At lIrge candida"'. Vou art entitled for ONE (11 Atll/Vl 
candidate. CIn:Ie .. _ 01 the candidate 01 your choice. 

NAM! 
Mlk. Benllllt 
Jim Relict 
Jerome ROWin 

'AJITY 
Independent 
9tudemI Firll 
Allied Student ~ Party 
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